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INTRODUCTION
Frequently, in evaluating plant deficiencies, one considers only
those soil factors which are associated with the fertility of the soil-mainly the levels of phosphorus, potash, nitrogen, and organic matter.
A certain level of nutrition is essential for plant growth, but in order
for the nutrients to exert their maximum influence on the productivity of
the soil, it is equally important that a good soil environment be provided and maintained.

A good environment requires that good physical

conditions of soil, sir, and water be in balance.
Growing appreciation of the influence of physical conditions of
soil, mainly soil structure, on plant growth and soil behavior has
resulted in many investigations of the factors affecting it.
Soil compaction is one of the important factors that affects soil
structure.

It is

a common

process in the use of all land, and has re-

ceived much attention from soil scientists and engineers.

Whenever you

put a foot down on the soil you are, to a degree, compacting the soil.
The hooves of cattle and the wheels of the vehicles compact the soil,
too.

Sometimes soil is compacted deliberately for a purpose.

For instance,

soil may be compacted to improve roadbeds or in building earthen dams.
But when soil is used for production of plant materials, compaction is
usually harmful,

The loss of pore space as a result of compaction reduces

infiltration capacity and the rate of water movement through the soil,
This usually increases surface run-off and soil erosion.
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Soil compaction can be defined briefly _as the packing together of
soil particles by forces exerted on the soil and resulting in the increase in soil density through a decrease in pore sp a ce.

The greater

part of the information now available on compaction is on the effect
of soil moisture content, texture and organic matter on compaction.
However little or no information is available concerninE the amount
of loss in pore space and reduction in permeability due to compaction as
affected by the type of soil structure, the ability of the soil to resist
compaction due to its structure or the spatial arrangement of its particles
is largely unknown.
Several questions concerning compaction arise.

Will compaction in-

crease with time on those heavily used range lands and impair soil
structure year after year?

Are there other factors such as soil freezing

and thawing that alter the effect of compaction?
Few studies have been made concerning the effect of freezing or its
interaction with compaction.

The literature reported list contradictions.

Previous studies show that freezing and thawing alter the soil.

Whe ther

the changes are beneficial or detrimental to aggregates is not clear.
It may be that the effect of frost depends on many factors, among which
are the soil texture. structure , moisture content, and the rate of freezing and thawing.
Because of the various sequences of freezing and compaction that are
apt to occur under natural conditions in the field, a more detailed study
of the effect and mechanisms of each treatment separately and their interaction on different types of soil structure is needed.
Due

to the close relationship between structure· and permeability,

J
some researchers have been encouraged to use structure as a possible
index of soil permeability.

However, if soil structure is used by soil

surveyors in the field as a clue in esti ma ting permeability, it often
leads to erratic results.
accurate predictions.

Additional observations may result in more

Some of the changes in soil structure due to com-

paction and/or freezing are visible and noticeable and can be detected
by the soil surveyor.

Others are masked or difficult to be seen, but

their effect is felt through their influence on other soil physical
properties, mainly permeability.

Hence, for soil structure to be of

value not .only as a tool in horizon description and soil classification,
but also in land capability classification and permeability rating, the
pedologist must know what to look for and how to interpret the true significance of his observations.
It is hoped that the findings of this investigation will also be· of
use as an aid to the soil surveyor in the field in re~ognizing the changes
in some types of soil structure due to freezing and compaction and interpreting the true meaning of those changes in estimating permeability.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
No agricultural system can be permanent that does not maintain an
adequate soil structure, and failure to maintain structure has been an
outstanding characteristic of same unsuccessful farming systems.

Soil

structure is usually qefined as the arrangement of the soil particles.
It is strictly a field term descriptive of the gross, over-all aggregation.

It is considered as one of the most important soil physical

characteristics of soil due to its influence on the different soil conditions and characteristics, such as water movement, qeat transfer,
aeration, bulk density, and porosity.
to soil productivity,•

manY

Because structure is the "key

investigations have been conducted on the

breakdown and on the develo;ment of soil structure in the field.
Evaluating Soil Structure
Many procedures have been developed to evaluate soil structure and
the changes occurring in it.
direct methods.

The methods used are both direct and in-

The direct methods, the macroscopic and microscopic

observation of the soil body, attempt to portray the arrangement of
particles, and the size and distribution of aggregates and pores.

In-

direct methods are usually based on a measure of some property that is
related to the extent and stability of aggregation and the amount and
distribution of the soil pores.
Direct sicroscopic methods
No macroscopic or microscopic method has been sufficiently perfected
to provide a complete picture of soil structure.

Yet, progress has been
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made in attempts to photograph the

noncapillary pore space that can

be filled by various llquid"s and the arrangement of the soil particles
as they exist in the various types of structure.
Pigulevsky (1930) has devised a method of soil fixation whereby
thin sections can be examined with the microscope.

A mixture of three

parts of paraffin and one part naphthalene is forced into the soil pore
space.

After cooling, the mass can be cut and polished for study under

the microscope.

Harper and Volk (1936) have modified Pigulevsky 1 s

technique by substituting lacquer or Bakelite varnish as the cementing
agent.

Thin sections are prepared, and photographs are taken to give

a magnification of 4.5 diameters.
Kubiena (1938) has perfected special microtechniques for making
microscopic studies of soil.

A special microscope, using incident light,

is employed for making photographs .of the soil in either the field or the
laboratory.

In the field the microscope is usually mounted against the

vertical face of an exposed profile.
and debris preparation are used.

In the laboratory, thin sections

Thin sections provide information of

the interior construction of a soil, such as the pore' space between
particles, root or worm channels, and density of packing.

Debris prepar-

ations consist of a crushed fragment of dry soil that is embedded in
Canada balsam.

Such preparations show the "arrangement of the soil

particles on the surface of the mineral grain" and the "structure of the
coatings or the localized grain deposits."
Day (1948) has found that the main problem in the use of the microscope in studying soil structure is in the sample preparation and not in
the magnification of the soil.

Fracturation techniques expose external
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boundaries of the microstructural units which permit an accentuation of
the form of the units but give no details of the i?ternal arrangement.
Polished section techniques show the internal constitution of the granule.
Simple grains are outlined by refraction images; compound structural
units are recognized by their external shapes as well as by internal
arrangements.

Voids are shown up through color contrasts with the use

of dyed resins.
Indirect measurements of structure based on soil porosity
Measurement of total poro~ity.--This method involves the characterization of the soil pore system by determining the proportion of the
macroscopic soil volume that is not occupied by solids.
methods are used for this purpose.

First, the apparent density is per-

haps the most satisfactorily measured by "core
Lutz, 1947).

Two types of

samples~

(Veihmeyer, 1929;

This method relates the ' ratio of the oven-dry weiiht of the

soil core to the volume of the core, and this is recorded as the apparent
density.

Russell and Balcerek (1944) determined the macroscopic pore

volume by measuring the loss in weight that results When the soil · mass
is immersed in a liquid of

kno~n

density.

The second method is a direct determination of pore volume.

The

volume of air-filled voids in a sample of soil can be determined directly
by making use of the relation that exists between pressure and volume of
a confined gas (Tortensson and Eriksson, 19)6).

This relationship is

expressed in the familiar Boyle's law, which states that at constant
temperature the product of the pressure and volume of a confined body of
gas is a constant.
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Measurement of pore-size distribution.--Although determination of
the total volume of voids in a soil is a useful criterion for characterizing structural conditions, interpretation of such data in terms of
behavior of the soil is further clarified when information about the size
distribution of the voids also is available (Russell, 1941).

This

additional information may consist of the percentage distribution of
voids in two or more size classes or of a continuous size-distribution
curve.

In either case the data are obtained by subjecting an intially

water-saturated sample of soil to suction on a suitably designed porous
surface and determining the volume of water withdrawn as a function of
the suction

applie~.

The water ths.t remains in the soil at equilibrium

with a. given applied suction is assumed to be held only in those voids
in which the total curvature is greater than that required to withstand
the applied suction.

Two ranges of pore sizes are commonly recognized

(Jamison and Reed, 1948; Laemer

and

Shaw, 1941),

These are called

capillary and noncapillary pores (or micropores and macropores).

The

separation is usually made on the basis of the water retained by the sample
·at a suction of approximately 50 em, of water.
Johnson

~

!1· (1960) suggest that the features of soil pores that

need to be evaluated in the field when a profile is being examined are
abundance, diameter, relative length or continuity, orientation with
reference to the vertical, location with respect to ped surface, and
shape.

They gave a tentative classification of soil pores and presented

a descriptive nomenclature related to that classification.
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Indirect measurements of structure based on soil aggregates
The physical behavior of a soil is strongly affected qy the number,
size, arrangement, and stability of the secondary units or soil aggregates.
Since aggregates vary greatly in size and shape and in their stability to
resist dispersion, those characteristics have been used to describe them.
Measurements of aggregate-size distribution.--Screens can be used
for separating the several size classes of most soil aggregates.

Size

fractionation may be extended to finer sizes by use of either pipette
or hydrometer techniques comparable to those used in mechanical analysis.
One of the most widely used techniques for aggregate analysis is the wetsieve analysis technique described by Yoder (1936).

Chepil and Bisal

(1943) devised a rotary apparatus for dry-sieving soil aggregates.

In

certain instances where the ability of the aggregates to resist breakdown in water is not considered important, the size distribution of
aggregates can be determined by dry-sieving.

Other methods of determin-

ing aggregate-size distribution, which are not widely used, include the
sedimentation method, in which the pipette or hydrometer is used for
measuring the density of the

~uspension.

A direct microscopic measurement of aggregate sizes was devised
by Peterson (1940).

In this procedure the sample is uniformly distributed

in a viscous fluid in a

flat-botto~ed

on the bottom of the vessel,

glass dish and allowed to settle out

This dish is placed under the microscope,

and the image of the aggregates is projected on a suitable viewing screen.
The size distribution of the aggregates is then determined by a counting
technique.

This microscope technique permits the use of a small sample

and gives information regarding the shape and morphological features of
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the aggregates that are not obtained by the methods previously
mentioned.
Measurement of aggregate stability.--The degree to which aggregates
resist dispersion is the second characteristic used to evaluate soil
aggregates.

Studies of aggregate stability are usually made by measur-

ing the decrease in aggregation following successive manipulations that
favor aggregate disintegration.

Two general methods that have been used

to evaluate aggregate stability are slaking and water impact.
In the methods using slaking, the soil sample is placed in a closed
container with an excess of water and subjected to agitation in a reciprocating or end-over-end shaker for a known length df time (Aldefer and
Merkle, 1941; Gish and Browning, 1949).

The soil is then transferred

to a nest of screens and the aggregate size is determined by the wetsieving procedure.

By comparison of the results obtained following

different degrees of preliminary shaking, the relative stability of
the soil aggregates is obtained.
A second method involving slaking was proposed by Gardner and coworkers (1954).

This is the alcohol-water a.ggregates analysis technique.

It consists essentially of subjecting aggregates to the destructive forces
of slaking water.

With pure water these forces are sometimes intense

enough to completely destroy and thus mask differences between stability
of soil aggregates.

To overcome this difficulty, aggregates are subjected

to the slaking actions of solutions of varying proportions of ethyl
alcohol and water.

Since ethyl alcohol is nearly inactive in destruction

of a ggregates, its presence acts primarily to dilute the concentration of
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water.

Thus, a

se~es

of water-ethanol solutions, varying in the inten-

sity with which they attack soil aggregates, can be produced.
The second type of method involves the destructive force of water
impact.

A procedure for measuring the energy required to cause aggregate

disintegration has been developed by McCalla (1944).

For this determin-

ation water drops simulating rain drops are allowed to fall from a
certain height and strike individual aggregates resting on a screen.
The number of drops required to destroy the aggregate is used as an
index for relative aggregate stability,
Indirect measurement of structure based on water intake rate
In some recent investigations water intake rate was used as a
possible index of soil structure.

Hubbell (1947) studied capillary flow

in two calcareous soils at different levels of aggregation.

He found

that as varying amounts of water-stable aggregates were added to finely
ground soil, these added aggregates resulted in an increased rate of flow
up to a certain point where the flow rate was a maximum (60 percent of
aggregates would produce a maximum flow rate when the added aggregates
were of 2 mm. size).

Further addition of aggregates resulted in a de-

creased rate of flow.
Kirkham and Feng (1949) looked at the problem somewhat differently.
They let water at a slight tension (less than 1 em.) enter one end of
a horizontal column of air-dry soil and observed the advance of the
resulting wetted front.

They observed that the distance of the wetted

front as measured from the water source was proportional to the square
root of the time which had lapsed since the water was allowed to enter
the air-dry soil.

Also, the amount of absorbed water was proportional

ll

to t he square root of time, but the constant of propotional1ty was not
the same for the two cases.

Kirkham and Feng suggested that soils in

good structure might have hi gher values for the square root-of-time
proportionality constants than would soils in poor structure.

Later

Swartzendruber et al. (1954) tested this suggestion on treated and
untreated soil samples in bulk.

The structure measurements, which

were used for the disturbed samples to adjudge the value of capillary
absorption rate as a structure index, were hydraulic conductivity and
water stability of aggregates.

For the undisturbed samples the compari-

son measurements were capillary porosity and aeration porosity.

For

those disturbed samples which were incubated, and for those undisturbed
samples which were taken in the A soil horizon, no consistent relationships were found between the cap illary absorption rate and the comparison
measurements.

For those disturbed samples treated with synthetic soil

conditioner, and for those samples taken below the A horizon, there were
significant or highly significant correlations with the comparison
measurements.

The action of the organic matter on the wetting an gle of

the soil is believed to have caused the non-significant results for the
incubated samples and for the samples from the A horizon.
Nagmoush (1956) working on the effect of source pressure, initial
moisture content and dimensions of flow on infiltration found that the
experimental data fit the empirical equation, Q : AtB where Q is the
quantity of water which has entered the soil is time, t, and A and B
are parameters .

He suggested that both A and B parameters contain

factors which characterize soil structure.

When the data were plotted

on log-log paper, a straight line was obtained.

The B is an expression

l2

of curvature of the line, and its magnitude indicates how

~~ll

the in-

filtration rate will hold up with time due to changes occurring in the
soil structure.
Reeve (1953) described a method for determining th'e stability of
soil structure based upon intrinsic permeability, the measurement being
made first with air, and then with water.

The change in permeability

is attributable to the instability of the soil to resist the wetting
and slaking action of the water.

Experimental data show that the per-

meability ratio, air to water, is correlated with treatments known to
produce differences in structural stability,
Some Factors Affecting Soil Structure
Soil aggregates are not permanent structural units, particularly in
the surface of a cultivated soil.

The building up or breakdown of aggre-

gates varies, depending on the texture and organic matter content of the
soil and on climatic conditions and cultural practices.

Of the climatic

conditions and cultural practices, only the effect of frost action and
compaction upon soil structure will be extensively reviewed.
~

The soil colloidal material is responsible for the concentration of
primary particles into stable aggregates.

Stable aggregate formation

cannot take place in sands or silts in the absence of colloids.

Hubbell

(1951) found a good correlation between aggregation and the amount of
2)U clay, thus showing that heavy textured soil in good physical condition is usually high in

~ater

stable aggregates.

similarly good correlations between the amount of

Baver (1935) found
5~

clay in soils and

the pe rcentage of aggregates larger than 0.05 mm. in diamete r.

It was

observed that there was a hi gher correlation between clay content and
aggregation as the amount of organic matter decreased.

It was also

interesting to note that the effect of organic matter is less significant
in soils containing large amounts of clay.
Peterson (1944) studied the effect of montmorillonite and kaolinite
on the formation of types of structure by using varying mixtures of these
minerals with sands and with soils.
tant tendencies.

His results indicate rather impor-

Montmorillonite was found to produce aggregates in

which the horizontal and vertical axes were approximately equal.
ite on the other hand produced a platy structure.

Kaolin-

H-saturated kaolinite

produced more definite platiness than did Ca-saturated kaolinite.
Mazurek (1950) likewise showed tha t not only the size of clay
particle is important in aggregate stability, but also the type of clay.
Agg~gation was generally increased as the particle size decreased.

aggregates formed from particles less than

0.3~

The

from bentonite and

hydrous micas were more water stable than the aggregates with kaolinite.
Organic matter
The role of organic matter in soil structure depends on the type
of organic matter present.

Organic remains such as peat have no effect

on soil structure itself--although they may assist the aeration or the
water holding power of the soil--nor is the effect of stable humic
colloidal material very great.

Thus, well-rotted composts have less

effect on soil aggregation than less well-rotted ones (Martin, 1943).
Some fen (marshy) soils, very high in organic matter, can be poorly
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a ggregated 1o1hen dry.

Bradfield (1936) also has noted that some poorly

farmed prairie soils can have a higher organic matter content than in
the virgin state but may have much poorer aggregation than well-managed
neighboring soils that have been longer in cultivation.

This does not

mean that organic matter has only a small effect on soil structure.
Dressings of farmyard manure or compost, particularly if generous
dressings are given regularly, can have a very beneficial effect on
the soil structure.

Baver (1935) observed a correlation of 0.559 (with

0.21 being significant) between the percentage of aggregates larger
than 0.05 mm. and the carbon content of a large number of different
soils.

The correlation foG aggregates larger than 0.1 mm. was 0.687,

which indicates that organic matter is conducive to the formation of
relatively large stable aggregates.
Rost and Rowles (1940) concluded from their results that clay and
organic matter are the limiting aggregation factors in the soils which
they studied.

When increasingly large additions of humus were made, it

was found that the first small addition of humus was the most effective
in producing aggregation and that fUrther additions were less effective.
In most of the soils, humus rapidly lost its effect after the soil contained 2 to 2.5 percent of humus.

This would suggest some critical value

beyond which they lose their effectiveness.
Demolon and Henin (1932) have found that colloidal organic matter
is more effective than clay in causing the formation of stable aggregates
with sand.
Martin (1946) and Peerlkamp (1950) have attributed the beneficial
effects of soil organic matter to _certain polysa.ccharides formed during

t he decomposition of organic residues by microbiological activity as
well as the cementing action of the bacteria and fungi themselves.
Climatic conditions
The extent of aggregation in different soils varies considerably.
It is of interest to attempt to correlate aggregate formation with the
soil-forming climatic factors--rainfall, temperature, and frost effect.
Rainfall,--Baver (1934 ) analyzed a large number of different soils
and made a correlation between climate and aggregation.

Although the

number of samples that has been analyzed is insufficient to establish
accurate mathematical relationships, the results show several tendencies,
Several relationships exist between aggregation and rainfall when the
temperature is kept constant.

The percentage of aggregates in a given

weight of soil is a maximum in the semi-arid and semi-humid regions,
where the Chernozem-like and humid Prairie soils a re located.

In

addition to the effects of rainfall and the vegetation that results,
the percentage of sggre gates decreases in some lower rainfall soils
because of small clay content, and in some Podzol soils because of the
eluviation of the clay from the A to the B horizon.
Wind,--One of the least important climatic factors that affect soil
structure i s the wind.

The

breakdo~~

of dry crumbs can occur if the soil

parti cles are only loosely held together in the clod s.

Also, if high

winds can move an appreciable number of sand grains the moving sand grains
can break down the structure in the surface.

Such a condition of wind-

born sand is only of importance on soils having a high percentage of
suitably sized fine sand particles.

Freezing and thawing.--The superficial effects of freezing and
thawing on soil friability and on the disintegration of clods are well
known to farmers and to soil scientists.

Relatively few detailed

studies have been made of the effect of frost on soil aggregation or
structure.
Baver (1956) states that the effect of freezing and thawing is to
granulate clods in the soil but adds that it does not always result in
a hi ghly aggregated soil.

He also states that the aggregates formed by

freezing Tnd thawing are temporary unless sufficient organic matter is
present to stabilize them.

He cites investigations by Jung (1931) who

made an extensive study of the nature of frost action on soils.

Jung

showed that freezing may cause either aggregation or dispersion.

The

nature of the crystallization of ice is the determining factor.

He

came to the conclusion that the pore size, the quantity of water present
during freezing, the rapidity of freezing, and the colloid content of the
soil were the four principal factors controlling the sizes of ice crystals
on frozen soils.

It may be noted from his result that quick freezing

(-190° C.) causes a breaking up of aggregates by the expansion of water.
This is the opposite effect of slow freezing (-10° c.) (up to about complete moisture saturation where the two curves meet) where large pores
are formed and freezing increases porosity and helps force soil particles
together where they can be stabilized into aggregates.

This points out

the explanation of the decrease in aggregation that occurs under natural
conditions when freezing and thawing takes place in saturated soils.
Russell(l950) cites similar findings by European investigators.
They found that the effect of slowly freezing and then thawing wet clods
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of a heavy soil is to leave it rather drier than it was before the frost.
This results from the smaller pore space within the crumbs formed compared to the original clod, because of the pressure to which they have
been subjected.

The crumbs formed are very stable and of a desirable

size distribution.

Rapid freezing of heavy soils, or freezing them when

wet or at a very low temperature, encourages a more uniform distribution
- of ice throughout the clod, giving smaller volumes of drier soil between
the ice films, which when thawed break down into fine units.

Freezing

sandy soils tends to destroy the structure because the pockets of soil
between the ice films are too dry to benefit from the pressure resulting from freezing.
The studies of Gardner (1945) concerned the action of frost in
flocculating dispersed colloids and in restoring granular aggregates
necessary for good structure of a reclaimed alkali soil.

Freezing

and thawing did not restore permeability of impermeable sodium-saturated
soils.

Replacing the sodium ions with calcium ions without freezing

also did not restore permeability.

However, freezing after calcium

chloride was added to replace the sodium ions did restore good soil
permeability.
Slater and Hopp (1949) carried out a study to evalute the effect
of freezing and thawing on the w&ter stability of &ggregates.

They

found that freezing and thawing decreased the water stability of moist
soils and that the detrimental effect was most marked at high moisture
content.

Some of their findings are contradictory to those of Baver

(1956) who states that freezing and thawing improved soil aggregation.
On the basis of their work, Slater and Hopp concluded that the rate of
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freez i ng and thawing had no effect on aggregate stability, contrary to
the findings of Jung (19)1), but that there was a decrease in the stability by repeated freezing and thawing.

A study

~

Willis (1955) with

several soils showed that alternately freezing and thawing caused a
decrease in the percentage of water-stable aggregates.

After twenty

cycles of freezing and thawing, the greatest breakdown had occurred in
the first cycle and very little additional breakdown occurred after the
fifth cycle.

Only one soil that was treated with organic chemicals had

an increase in water stability in the first cycle; even that soil had a
decreased stability in further cycles,
A laboratory study by Logsdail and Webber (1959) on surface samples
of Haldimond clay (from a Grey Brown Podzolic soil) showed that the
destructive effects of alternate freezing and thawing increased with
increasing moisture in the well-aggregated soil (under blue grass),
but the effects on a poorly aggregated soil (under corn) were not significant.
From the work of Baver (1956) and Russell (1950), it seems evident
that clayey soils with high organic matter content seem most likely to
be improved structurally by freezing anl. thawing; a.lso, silty soils with
low organic matter content seem most likely to be dispersed.
Soil that had some form of insulative protection throughout

the

winter was found to be in better physical condition the following spring
than soil that remained bare over the winter (Post and Dreibelbis, 1942).
They also found that the depth of frost penetration depends on the type
of cover.

The greatest frost depth measured (ll inches) was found under,

wheat; only traces of frost (less than

0.5 inches) were recorded in the
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woodland soils.

Chepil (1954), reporting on seasonal fluctuations in

soil structure, stated that below a )-inch depth the structure changed
little from season to season.

Investigations of the structure of a

bare and of a mulched soil were conducted by Domby and Kohnk (1955).
They found that the most rapid winter decrease in water stability
occurred where the soil was bare, but by the end of two winters most
of the water-stable aggregates in the mulched soil also were broken down.
Cultural practices
It has long been known that the structure of a spil can be altered
or modified by the proper use of cultivation implements, by growing suitable crops, and by adding suitable amendments.
Effect of cultivation.--Every farmer who has cleared virgin timberland or plowed virgin prairie sod is aware of the fact that the soil is
not so loose and friable after continued cropping and cultivation as
when it was first plowed.

Jenny (1933) has shown that 60 years of culti-

vation of the Putnam silt loam in }assouri has led to a )8 percent decrease
in organic matter, a )) percent decrease in available bases, and a corresponding diminishing of aggregation.

Bradfield (19)6) has reported that

the porosity of a clay soil in northwestern Ohio has decreased from 16
to 18 percent below that of relatively virgin forest during 40 years of
farming to intertilled crops.
Effect of vegetation.--Outstanding investigations of the influence
of vegetation on soil structure have been done by European investigators,
particularly tP£ Russians.

The

grow~ng

crops affect the structure of the

soil in direct proportion to the protection afforded by the leaves against
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the impact of raindrops.

Activity of roots

ment of granulation and porosity.

al~o

increases the develoP-

The indirect effect of plants may be

listed as those changes in granulation that are caused by the organic
matter produced by plant growth.

Baver (1956) cited the studies made

by Ilmenjeu (1935) relating the effect of various crops and manuring on
the state of aggregation of a Podsol.

He found that those crops which

provide more cover and have a more fibrous and extensive root system
cause greater soil granulation.

Another example given is the investiga-

tion of the role of perennial grasses in the formation of stable structure
of soils by Rostovzeva and Avaeva (1935).

They found that deteriorated

structure can be regenerated by means of grass vegetation.

Their data

point out that different types of soil vary greatly in their stability
of structure under cultivation.

For example, the gray forest soil

suffered severe deterioration of structure under cultivation.

The

Chernozem, a Prairie soil, suffered least; and a grass podsol had a
much more favorable structure than a forest podsol.

Cropping these

cultivated lands to perennial grasses restored a large percentage of
the original granulation.
Effect of manure, lime. and fertilizers.--Hanure and lime have often
been used as a practical solution of soil structure problems.

The way in

which lime added to the soil improves its tilth is not yet understood,
for laboratory measurements have not, on the whole, shown the cause for
the benefits that farmers have always attributed to dressings of l l me.
It is recognized, however, that liming promotes greater development of
vegetation and production of organic matter, which usually causes a regeneration of structure.
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Ghani (1955) used as liming materials CaCDJ, CaS04 and MgO at rates
of 2.5, 5.0, and

7.5 tons per acre.

Aggregate analysis were made and

permeability and pore space were measured 4, 8, 12, and 16 weeks after
treatment.

Addition of Caco3 promotes both dispersion and aggregation

at the initial stage, but at the later stage aggregation predominates.
CaS04 is a better aggregator than Caco3 at all stages, and also counteracts the dispersing action initiated at the earlier stages more
effectively than does CaC03•
aggregating agent.

MgO is more a dispersing agent than an

They claimed that the rate of application has no

significant effect on aggregation.
The effects of manure on soil structure are also not entirely understood.

Bertramson and Rhoades (1938) have reported that normal applications

of manure show no

~ffect

upon the state of aggregation or porosity of the

Marshall silty loam over a 15-year period.

Musgrave and Norton (1937),

on the other hand, have found that annual additions of 8 and 16 tons of
manure increased the infiltration rate of the Marshall silt loam and
Shelby loam.

This increase in infiltration is attributed to an increase

in porosity of the surface layer.
Demolon and Hinin (19)2) found that adding fertilizers to a bare,
uncultivated soil usually reduces the stability of the structure.

Calcium

fertilizers such as calcium nitrate have the least effect, and sodium
fertilizers such as sodium nitrate are most harmful; ammonium fertilizers
are intermediate in their action.
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The Compaction Problem
In most of the cultural practices and farm operations already
listed, the use of a variety of mechanized units is involved.

The

more intensively the agricultural, forest, and range lands are used,
the greater is the opportunity for soil compaction.
Parker and Jenny (1945) observed that soil compaction by tillage
implements in California orchards resulted in greatly decreased ratio
of water infiltration.

Although the detrimental effects of tractors

0

were greater when the soil was tilled at moisture near the field capacity, compaction also occurred with dry soils.
appreciable compaction.

Even discing caused

There was a marked improvement in water in-

filtration when all cultivation was eliminated.
Klute and Jacob (1949) showed thet the bulk density of the soil
increased and the air capacity decreased under the wheels of the machine
used to spray potatoes.

Free (195J) found that the compaction of potato

soils on Long Island, within and below the plow depth, was determined
by the traffic pattern over a J-year period.

The bulk density and the

penetrometer readings were the greatest and the rate of percolation of
water and aeration the smallest at the 10 to lJ inch depth under the
wheels of the machinery.

In irrigated orchards and croplands in

California, Huberty (1944) found that moisture penetration has been
restricted by a compacted layer produced by cultural operations.
Compaction of soils is becoming more serious as the use of heavy
mechanized equipment increases.

For instance, Laws (195J) has reported

that crop yields in the Texas Blacklands have declined 40 to 50 percent
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during the last 50 to 100 years.

Commercial fertilizers have not

materially improved yields, and the decline is believed due to the
formation of a compacted layer in the soil as a result of common
tillage practices.
Perhaps in a lesser sense the same situation exists on range lands,
Management to increase carrying capacities may also result in greater
trampling and compaction.

The use of heavy equipment to clear brush

from western ranges may have some influence,
However, more intensive management of range lands does not always
result in greater soil compaction.

Any range practice designed to main-

tain or increase the cover, would tend at least to maintain soil organic
materials and thereby help maintain soil structure.

But beneficial

effects derived from long-time protection can disappear rapidly under the
tractor treads or trampling of a short term harvesting pperation. ·
Effect of tYPe of equipment and animal trampling
In studying compaction, one should know that the extent of compaction depends on the type of equipment, the frequency of travel, the type
of soil, and the soil moisture content.
Blair (1937) found that crawler tractors, compared with wheeled
vehicles, horses or trampling b,y cattle and sheep, compact the soil
the least.

Compared with an assumed average ground pressure of 7 pounds

per square inch for crawler tractors, pressure of agricultural (wheeltype) tractors may average around 20 pounds, a passenger car exerts 30
pounds, and trucks exert 50 to 100 pounds per square inch.

Horses may

exert a pressure of about 40 pounds per square inch, if the ground is
hard enough for the whole weight to be taken by the shoes.
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A review of the literature revealed very little information on
ground pressures exerted by livestock.

Lull (1959) calculated the

ground pressures exerted by sheep and cattle by measuring the area of
the hoof prints and relating it to weight of the animal.

He found that

sheep exert a ground pressure of 9.2 pounds per square inch as compared
to 2J.9 pounds by cattle.

These pressures are for static loads only.

During movement, pressures would be greater as body weight is distributed
over smaller bearing surfaces.

Since animals often put their entire

weight on one or two feet, pressures may exceed the values just given
by four times.
Though crawler-tractor pressures are not so great as those of
other types of vehicles, their compactive effect may be proportionately
greater by reason of the greater area of soil subjected to mechanical
vibration.

Huberty (1944) has pointed out that even when the weight

of power equipment is not great, vibration of the soil plays an important role in soil compaction, especially when the soil contains enough
water to act as a lubricant.
Freguengy of travel
Generally the greater the number of passes over an area, the greater
is the compaction up to a point of maximum density.

At the first pass

the contact area depends on the deformation of the soil; the deeper the
rut, the greater the area over which the pressure is exerted, and the
less the pressure per unit area.

At the second pass, the wheels roll

in the track made during the first pass, so the contact area is smaller
and the unit area pressure in the contact area is higher.

Weaver (1950)
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found that when a tractor tire was passed 10 to 20 times over the same
track in a loam soil, the soil was compacted to a depth of 9 inches;
two passes compacted the soil to a depth of 6 inches.

Free, Lamb and

Carleton (1947) found that the upper 2 inches of a silt loam increased
in bulk density from 1,)2 to 1.50 after one trip with an empty farm
truck or tractor (an estimated reduction in total pore space from 50
to 4J percent).'

Four trips with an empty truck increased bulk density

from 1,24 to 1.58 (53 to 40 percent pore space),
Steinbrenner (1955) found that four trips with an HD-20 tractor
(weight is about 20 tons) reduced macroscopic pore space from 26 to 17
percent in the upper J inches of soil and the infiltration rate from

80 to 10 ml. per minute when the soil was dry.
one trip produced the same effect.

When the soil was wet,

Results of this study illustrate

that infiltration rate is often the soil characteristic most sensitive

to compaction.

This study was conducted in an area of undisturbed

old-growth timber and fine-textured soils.
Site factors that affect compaction
Soil texture and structure, soil density, moisture content,

or~anic

content, and soil frost are site factors that affect the rate and degree
of soil compaction.

Generally, coarser soil has lower density, a greater

moisture content, and lower organic matter ocntent, and it is more
susceptible to compaction processes.

Soil freezing under various con-

ditions can either facilitate or hinder compaction.
Soil texture and structure.--According to the analysis by Krynine

(1951), maximum bulk densities of soil (obtained by several methods of
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laboratory and field compaction) decrease systematically in the order
of decreasing grain size from gravel to clay.
Hardpans produced from vehicle or trampling are most commonly found .
in medium-textured soils--loams, sandy loams, and silt loams (Raney ~
!}., 1955).

This is in accordance with data b,y Huberty (1944) that

soil with a wide range in particle sizes will compact·to much greater
densities than soils of a uniform grain size.
Soil structure also affects the degree to which a soil can be
compacted.

Well-aggregated soils have low bulk densities and are highly

permeable.

Under compactive forces the aggregates are crushed,

particle~

fill the inter-aggregate spaces, and soil volume and permeability is
reduced.
Soil density.--Lull (1959) found that under equal stress,

compact~on

will be a function of the initial density, all other elements being the
same.

The less the density, the greater the compression.

He obtained

his data by adding successive increments of 5 pound loads to a bearing
surface 6 inches in diameter; each increment amounted to 0.5 pound per
square inch.

In its most porous condition, relatively small changes in

bulk density greatly affect the possible oompaction.
increase in bulk density from 1.024 to
J7 percent (from 0.540 to 0,)42).

1~076

Thus a

5 percent

reduced the compressibility

A.lJ percent increase in bulk density

from 1.024 to 1.162 reduced compressibility of the soil 65 percent.

With-

in the range of these data, the tendency towards a straight-line relationship for initial bulk density
evident.

v~rsus

the compaction possible is also

Whereas in the less dense soils compressibility markedly

decreased per unit increase of initial density, a fairly uniform relation
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was found for dense soil.

Lull cited Markwick (1945) as showing that

an increase in the compacting force has a greater effect upon clay than
upon sandy clay and silty clay.

Clay with a density of 95 pounds per

cubic foot, under ordinary compaction, increased 22 pounds per cubic foot
in density when it was subjected to heavy compaction.

A similar treat-

ment on sandy clay and silty clay with a density of 115 pounds per cubic
foot increased the density by 10 pounds.
It is noted that increases in bulk density of the soil due to compaction are not as satisfactory as evidence of compaction as are certain
other soil properties.

Fountaine and Payne (1952) have noted that one

passing with even an abnormally heavy tractor seldom reduced bulk
density as much as 10 percent.
cr~nges

Often, however, when only negligible

in density occurred, the soil appeared to be seriously puddled,

indicating that changes in air or water permeability might be of great
magnitude.
Soil moisture content
Considerable study has been given to the relationship between soil
moisture and compaction.

This is mostly because of the engineering

objective to determine the moisture content that would give the greatest
degree of compaction under equ&l amounts of stress.

In Cecil clay and

Davidson loam, Weaver and Jamison (1951) and Jamison and co-workers (1950),
using

carefu~y

controlled conditions, observed that tractor tires caused

considerable compaction immediately below the tires.

The depth of pene-

tration of compaction increased with the initial looseness of the soil
and the moisture content.

Peak compaction occurred at a moisture content

near the lower plastic limit, which is about the optimum moisture condition for tillage.
Up to certain limits of moisture content, the wetter the soil the
greater is the opportunity for compaction.

Steinbrenner (1955) in the

?acific Northwest found an 80 percent reduction in infiltration and a

50 percent reduction in macroscopic pores after four passes on a dry
soil with an HD-20 tractor, but when the soil was wet, one trip had the
same effect.
Doneen and Henderson (1953) found a linear inverse relation between
infiltration rate of a sandy loam after compaction and its initial
moisture content.

Data were taken after tractor passage over a soil

ranging in moisture content from permanent wilting percentage to slightly
above the moisture equivalent.
Kiupers (1958) found that at pF 1.9 medium textured soils with
normal humus content are compressed easiest.
crease soil strength at this moisture content.

Organic matter will inAt pF 4.2, however, the

soils high in organic matter are less hard than these with a lower humus
content.

He observed that a relatively small change in moisture content

in the dry region will give a rather great change in the resistance of
the soil to compression.
Bolton and Aylesworth (1959) investigated the effect of tillage
traffic on the physical conditions and crop yield of a Brokston clay
soil.

The experiment was conducted at high moisture content approxi-

mating the lower plastic limit and a lower moisture content considered
to be favorable for tillage operations.

They found that tillage traffic

was not consistently deleterious to physical properties and appeared to
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have little influence on corn and oat yield.

Their results suggest a

slight trend towards a reduction in aeration and pore space where excessive tillage had been carried out.

Moisture levels did not seem to

affect the results to any appreciable extent.
In dry soils the resistance of the particles to rearrangement is
great, for the thin water films provide little lubrication.

Also, the

effect of surface tension is pronounced so that the stress is partially
neutralized.

The addition of moisture improves lubrication and reduces

the surface tension force so that compaction is more easily achieved.
With further increases of moisture, a critical point is reached at which
a maximum of the smaller particles have been forced into the voids between
the coarse grains, and the bulk of the remaining pore space is filled with
water.

This leaves usually about 4 percent volume of air.

the soil has reached its maximum density.

At this point

Further addition of water only

provides an excess which, because it cannot be driven out by the compacting force, serves to reduce the compaction of the soil (Buchanan, 1942).
Organic matter content
The amount of organic matter in the soil influences the amount of
compaction possible and also determines t he moisture content a t which
maximum compaction occurs.

The greater the content of organic matter,

the smaller the maximum compaction and the greater the moisture content
required for maximum compaction.
Free, Lamb and Carleton (1947) show for Honeoye silt loam that an
increase of bulk density from 1.47 to 1.61 was associated at maximum
co mpacti on w1 th a decrease in moisture content irom 26.0 to 22, 0 percent.
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Similar results we;e obtained on three other soils.

Compaction was also

related to erosion ; i,e, the gre ate r the erosion, the less the o rganic
matter remaining and t he greater t he density at maximum compaction.
One interesting aspect of organic matter is the cushioning effect
of forest humus and litter, which may offer the underlying soil some
protection from compaction.

However, this material may be too thin and

not strong enough to resist a strong traction torque, such as required
f or starting a tractor in motion.
Russell et al. (195 2) studied the effect of 25 annual additions of
organic matter to a field soil.

They found that annual soil organic

matter additions decreased compactibility, as measured with the impacttype compactor, and increased the moisture equivalent, the 15 atmosphere
percentage, and the moisture content of the soil when at maximum compaction.
the

Bulk density of any manure-treated soil was less than that of

~treated

plots.

They~ncluded

that organic addition aided tilth

i n addition to resistance of the soil to compaction.
Taylor and Henderson (1959 ) investigated the effect of some organic
additi ves on the compressibility of a Yolo silt loam.

The polyelectro-

lyte treatment was most effective in maintaining a high hydraulic
conductivity after compression With either 20 or 30 p.s.i. loads.
Ladino and sucrose additive treatments caused intermediate effects on
compressed hydraulic conductivity.
Soil frost
Frost be th affects and is affected by compaction.

Frost effect on

soil density can be to increase it; when water-stable aggregates are
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broken down by frost, they puddle the soil and increase its density
(Slater and Hopp, 1949).
Other effects of frost on soil structure and compaction have been
cited in previous sections.
Effect of compaction on soil and soil-water relations
Since the amount of soil compaction depends on the soil texture,
porosity, moisture content, and the compactive force exerted, one can
expect a wide range of results from studies reporting the depth to
which compaction occurs and its effect on such physical characteristics
of the soil as bulk density and pore space.
In the Douglas fir region, the effect of logging on physical characteristics of silty clays and clay loams were reported qy Steinbrenner
and Gessel (1955),

Soils from nine tractor-logged areas had a J5 percent

loss in permeability, a 2.4 percent increase in bulk density, and an ll
percent decrease in macropore space as compared with soils in undisturbed
timber.

Tractor roads showed a 92 percent loss in permeability, a .35

percent increase in bulk density, and a 53 percent loss in macropore space.
The effect of grazing has been shown in several studies by comparing
bulk density of grazed and ungrazed soil.

Aldefer and Robinson (1947)

found that compaction from grazing was limited mostly to the l inch surface layer.

On s variety of pasture sites on clay loams and sandy loams

in Pennsylvania, bulk densities in the top l-inch layer ranged from 1.54
to 1.91 for heavily grazed sites and from 1.09 to 1.51 for ungrazed and
lightly grazed sites.

Noncapillary porosity for the two conditions ranged

from .3 to 10 percent and 15 to JJ percent, respectively.
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Veihmeyer and Hendrickson (1948) obtained results which indicate
that the root growth tends to be restricted in fine-textured soils
when the bulk density gets much above 1,4.

In coarser textured soils

root growth may not be noticeably reetricted at bulk densities less
than about 1, 6.
In a study of woodland soils in western North Carolina, Johnson

(1952) found the extent of soil compaction, as measured by the difference
in total porosity of grazed and ungrazed samples, to vary with use by
forest type.

In the most heavily grazed type, cove hardwood, total

porosity in the top 2-inch depth was reduced 42 percent; in the more
lightly grazed oak-hickory type, pore reduction was 15 percent; and in
the pine oak ridge type (which possessed little forage), pore reduction
was 6 percent.

Comparable values for the 2 to 4-inch depth were 56,

12 and 4 percent, respectively.

These changee occurred over an 8-year

period during which cattle were on the area only during the summer
months,
Little is known about the soil depth compacted by trampling,
Aldefer and Robinson (194?) found that the affected cattle compaction
depth by trampling was limited mostly to the l-inch surface layer,

Keen

and Cashen (1932) found that sheep compacted light sandy soil to a depth
of 10 centimeters, the greatest compaction occurring at the 3 to 4-centimeter depth.

The results by Keen and Cashen were obtained

qy measuring

the resistance that the soil offered to the passage of a rod forced
through it.
The few measurements that have been made on the effect of compaction
on infiltration

i~dicate

that soil compaction by vehicles strongly reduces

))
infiltration.

Deneen and Henderson (1953) reported that the infiltration

rate of a sandy loam was markedly reduced by two or more passes qf a
heavy tractor soon after irrigation.

Rates were 1.4, 0.6, 0.4, and 0.2

inches per hour for areas having 0, 2, 6, and 12 tractor passes, respectively.

Tests made after waiting for successively longer periods after

irrigation before compaction indicated that little could be gained by
delaying tillage operations on this soil more than 7 days after irrigation, even though after 19 days there was still a significant difference
in infiltration rates as a result of a different number of tractor passes.
Soil compaction from trampling has also a major effect on soil
moisture movement.

For instance, in the woodland grazing study in North

Carolina Qy Johnson (1952), infiltration was reduced 91 percent in the
cove hardwood type and 67 percent in the oak-hickory type by grazing.
ht the 2 to 4 inch depth, percolation in each type was reduced 91 and
32 percent.
Peele (1955) noted that heavy grazing on wet clay loam so compacts
the surface that a low infiltration rate will result even under a good
sod.

Infiltration rate for the grazed wet soil was 0.40 inch per hour

after 1 hour of simulated rainfall, whereas for ungrazed wet soil it
was 2.12 inches after even 2 hours of rainfall.
The few data available and presented above on the effects of
tractors and trampling on soil-water relations have indicated that they
are major and of greater magnitude than are the changes in density
(Taylor and Henderson, 1949).

Infiltration, soil density, and porosity

of 68 soils, representing 39 soil series and varying in texture from
sand to clay, were determined by Free, Browning, and Misgrave (1940).

J4
As would be expected, a high correlation between bulk density and porosity was found (r = 0.99}.

Correlation between

infiltra~ion

and the

bulk density (r = 0.24} and the total porosity (r = 0.24} were considerably smaller, though both coefficients were statistically significant at
the

5 percent level.

Cor relation between infiltration and noncapillary

porosity was higher (r = o.J6}, which indicates that the volume of this
type of pore space is more closely related to infiltration than is
total porosity.
In a study by Free, Lamb and Carleton (1947} to determine the
effects on permeability of two levels of compaction at different moisture
contents, cores of Honeoye silt loam were compacted by dropping weights
to apply forces to 17 and 51 foot pounds.

Permeability of the cores

were determined by &oting the time required for a 0.4 inch head of water
to disappear.

This ranged from 1 minute to 192 hours, tending to in-

crease with increase in soil density.

Application of 51 foot-pounds

of force to soil at higher moisture contents was associated with
decreases in both density and permeability.
The compaction process
~~en

the soil is compacted, particles are brought closer together

and fine grains are forced into the voids between coarse grains, thus
increasing soil density.

Buchanan (1942} suggests that in addition to

the rearrangement of the grains there is an interlocking of particles
under stress.

At low moisture contents the water films on the particles

bind them together so as to form arches in the soil, which are capable,
without deformation, of bearing weights greater than those that could
be supported by individual particles.

,

J5
Soil a ggregates react differently to stress than do ind i vidual
particles.

Blair (19J7) found that a gradually increasing stress on

soils in good tilth gives a stress compression curve with a stepladder
effect.

This could be due to sudden collapse of aggregates in the soil

and would appear to indicate soil of good structure.
Day and Holmgren (1952) have

sho~

that under stress, volume changes

of 1 to 2-millimeter a ggregates from Aiken clay loam and Yolo silty clay
loam were mainly due to plastic deformation.

At the lower plastic limit

of 25 percent moisture for the Yolo soil., tulk density increased from
0.78 to 1.2) under a pressure of 7 pounds per square inch and interaggregate spaces comprised an appreciable portion of the total volume.
Under a pressure of 21 pounds and 25 percent moisture the bulk density
rose to 1.69 and inter-aggregate spaces almost completely disappeared.
At 15 percent moisture content, a pressure of 21 pounds per square inch
gave a bulk density of only 1.07.

The Aiken clay loam proved to be much

more resistant at moisture contents slightly above the lower plastic
limits (bulk densities ranged from 0.62 to 1.05 at 7 pounds pressure
and from 0.60 to 1.14 at 21 pounds).

Flattening of the aggregates

against each other caused a uniform distribution of the load and thus
served as a restraining influence against unlimited deformation.
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DESCRIPTION OF SOILS
Field Descriotion of the Sampled Horizons
Samples from selected horizons of 10 soil series were used in this
investigation.

Some soils belong to established series; others belong

to tentative series ; one is a preliminary series.
~

(Established series)
The Avon series are deep, well-drained Chernozem soils.

They have

thick black or very dark gray (moist) noncalcareous A horizons, moder1
ately fine-textured noncalcareous strong B2 horizons, and strong Cca
horizons.

They have developed on uplands and modified high lake

terraces from mixed lacustrine and alluvial parent materials, mainly
from limestone, sandstone and quartzite parent rocks.
The Avon soils have developed at an elevation of 4,6oo to 5,000
feet under an average annual precipitation of 17 to 19 inches with snowy
winters, wet springs, and dry summers.
The Avon soils are well-drained and have good moisture holding capacity.
medium.

Surface runoff is medium, permeability is moderately slow to
Vegetation is annual weeds and grasses with occasional trees

and shrubs.
Horizon description:
0-18"

Avon loam

Black (lOYR 2/1 or 2.5/1.5) when moist, loam,
moderate medium granular structure; slighUy hard
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dry, friable moist, slightly sticky and
plastic wet; noncalcareous; clear smooth
boundary.
Battle Creek (Tentative series)
The Battle Creek series are fairly well drained soils.

They have

a very dark grayish brown (moist), clay loam, noncalcareous A horizon.
1
This soil is from mixed lake sediments.

It occurs on medium lake

terraces .at elevations of 4,500 feet under an annual precipitation of
17 to 18 inches.

This soil occurs on l to 2 percent slope.

Vegetation at the present is mainly grain crops.

Native vegetation

could have been forbs and grasses with occasional shrubs and trees.
Location:

one-fourth mile east of Bear River Massacre Historical

marker, three miles south of Franklin, Idaho.
Horizon description:
B21

6-15"

Battle Creek clay loam

Dark brown (7.5YR) moist, crushed, light clay;
strong medium prismatic structure breaking
to strong to moderate medium to coarse subangular blocky with thick continuous clay
films; hard dry, very firm moist, very sticky,
very plastic wet; few fine roots; few fine
and coarse pores; clear, wavy boundary.

~

(Preliminary series)

The Manila soils consist of deep, very dark brown, fine-textured,
noncalcareous, moderately well-drained prairie soils.

These soils occur

in upland position above the highest le.v el of Lake Bonneville along the
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Wasatch Mountain front in the southern part pf Davis County.

They

occur on steeply sloping fans and terraces and the parent material is
derived mainly from fine-grained metamorphosed igneous rocks,
Manila

~oils

are found at elevations ranging from 5,200 to 6,000

feet above sea level in a semiarid climate; mean annual temperature is
4S0to 56° F.

The average annual precipi t ation range s from about 18 to

20 inches.
Very limited in extent, the Manila
permeability is moderately slow,

soi~

are moderately well drained ;

The topography is steeply sloping mount-

ainous areas with slopes of more than 20 percent on dominantly north facing
slopes.
Vegetation is oakbrush, slender wheat grass, and wyethia.
Location:

Sec. 33 , T 2 N, RlE, Da.vis County.

Ho rizon description:
A11

0-6"

Manila loam

Very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) dry, loam,
very dark brown (lOYR 2/2) moist, moderate
fine t o very fine platy; slightly hard dry,
friable moist, sli ghtly sticky and slightly
plastic wet; abundant fine roots; noncalcareous; abrupt smooth boundary,
0

~

(Tentative series)

The McBeth soils are deep, medium-textured, stratified, imperfectly
drained, calcareous, black or very dark gray (when moist ) alluvial soils,
They are from mixed alluvial parent material and occur on river flood
plains.
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The McBeth soils occur at elevations of 4,430 to 4,800 feet under
an annual precipitation of 16 to 18 inches.

The mean annual temperature

is 45.7 to 48° F.
The McBeth soils are imperfectly drained.
usually at a depth of 3 to 4 feet.

The water table is

Permeability is medium in the solum

but very rapid in the underlying gravel arrl sand.

The topography is

gently sloping to' nearly flat river flood plains, 0 to 3 percent slopes.
Vegetation, willow and meadow.
Location:

Sec. 3, T 9 N, RlE.

Horizon description:
A
12

4-8"

HcBeth loam

Dark gray (lOYR 4/l) dry, clay loam, black
(lOYR 2/l) when moist; strong medium subangular
blocky' breaking to strong fine subangular
blocky structure; slightly hard dry, friable
moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic
when wet; has some large pores; slightly
calcareous; gradual smooth boundary.

Mendon (Established series)
The Mendon soils consist of deep, well-drained, moderately finetextured, very dark gray to black Chernozem ""lis with noncalcareous
A1 and Bz horizons.

Underlying the moderately developed B2 horizon is

a strong lime horizon.

Mendon soils occur on intermediate arrl high old

lake terraces, mainly in the western part of Cache Valley.

Parent

materials are from a mixture of rocks including limestone, sandstone,
quartzite, and shale.
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Mendon soils occur at elevations ranging from 4,400 to 4,700 feet
in a semiarid climate, mean annual temperature is about 47° F,

Average

annual precipitation is about 18 inches,
The mendon soils are well-drained; permeability is moderately slow.
The topographY is gently sloping to undulating.

Slopes range from 1 to

about 20 percent.
The native vegetation is bunch wheatgrasses, and sagebrush.
Location:

Sec. J2, T 12 N, RlW, about 2 miles north of Mendon,

Cache County.
Horizon qescriptions:
B21

6-12"

Mendon silt loam

Grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) dry, silty clay loam,
very dark gray (lOYR J/1) when moist; moderate
fine subangular blocky, hard dry, firm moist,
sticky and plastic wet; worked by worms; noncalcareous; clear smooth boundary.

12-22"

Light grayish brown (lOYR 6/2) dry, silty clay
loam, very dark grayish brown (lOYR J/2) when
moist; moderate medium prismatic breaking to
moderate to strong fine angular blocky; very
hard dry, firm moist, sticky and very plastic
wet; moderate continuous clay skins; noncalcareous; gradual smooth boundary,

Millville (Established series)
The millville series consist of deep, well-drained, very strongly
calcareous, medium textured, dark grayish brown alluvial soils.

They
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occur on smooth gently slopine alluvial fans.

The parent rock is mainly

dolomite.
Millville soils are found at elevations ranging fro m about 4,550 to
4,650 feet above sea level in a semiarid climate.
ature is about 46° F.

The me an annual temper-

Average annual precipitation is 17 inches.

The Killville soils are well-drained and moderately permeable.
topography is smooth, gently sloping alluvial fans.

The

Slopes range from

about l to 4 percent.
The natural vegetation was mainly bunch wheatgrasses and sagebrush.
Location:

Utah State University Greenville experimental farm,

North Logan.
Horizon description:
Alp

0-6"

Millville silt loam

Dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) dry, silt loam,
very dark grayish brown (lOYR J/2) moist;
weak medium granular structure, slightly hard
dry, friable moist, slightly sticky and slightly
plastic wet, abundant fine roots; few medium
and large pores; strongly calcareous; gradual
smooth boundary.

Quinney (Tentative series)
The Quinney soils are intrazonal Solonetz.

They occur in an area

with complex depressions and mounds with the Payson soil in the depression and Quinney on the mounds.
8 to 12 feet in diameter.
cent slope.

The mounds are 18 to 20 inches high and

They occur on a lake bottom with 0 to l per-

The parent material is lake sediment.
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The

~uinney

soil is found at elevations of about 4,425 feet.

The

mean annual temperature is 47° F. and the average annual precipitation
is . l6 inches.
The

~uinney

soils are imperfectly drained.

The topography is

hummocky with slopes ranging from 0 to 1 percent.
Vegetation is sagebrush, gumweed, nuttals, saltbrush, and cheatgrass.
Location:

Sec. 24, T lJ N, RlW,

f

mile north and J/4 mile west of

Amalga church.
Horizon description:
A1

0-4"

~inney

silt loam

Light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) dry, silt loam,
dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) moist; moderate
fine platy structure, compact and almost massive
at 4 inches; slightly hard dry, friable moist,
slightly sticky and plastic wet; many fine pores;
abrupt and smooth boundary.

Timpanogos (Tentative series)
The Timpanogos soils are deep, moderately coarse-textured, well to
moderately well-drained Chestnut soils with a noncalcareous or slightly
calcareous, very dark brown Chernozemic A1 horizon and a weak mediumtextured B2 horizon with a slight clay increase and a few patchy clay
skins,

The average annual precipitation is 15 to 16 inches.

The topography is smooth gently sloping to level.

Slopes range

from 0 to 2 percent.
The present vegetation is alfalfa, sugar beets, and wheat.
Location:

Sec. 25, T 14 W, RlW.

4)

Horizon descriptions:

0-4"

Timpanogos sandy loam

Dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) dry, very fine
sandy loam, (7.5YR J/2) moist; moderately fine
platy structure; slightly hard dry, friable
moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet;
noncalcareous; common fine pores; clear smooth
boundary.

A

p2

4-10"

Dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) dry, very fine
sandy loam, dark brown (7.5 YR J/2) moist; moderate
coarse subangular blocky structure; slightly hard
dry, friable moist, slightly sticky and slightly
plastic wet; noncalcareous, few fine pores, clear
smooth boundary,

10-18 "

Dark brown (lOYR 4/J) moist; sandy loam, moderate
coarse subangular structure breaking successively
to 9111aller subangular blocky; hard dry, friable
moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet;
slightly calcareous; common fine and medium pores;
boundary clear and smooth,

Visual and Microscopic Description of the Soil
Structure of the Sampled Horizons
A cycloptic microscopel fitted with a net micrometer disc 10 mm.
square subdivided into lOO squares was used in making the description of
the soil pores and voids.

1A stereoscopic microscope made by the American Optical Company.
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1.

~

(6-8")

(A)

Structure:

The structure is granular, mostly rounded but with

some subangular.

The soil is highly worked by worms.

The

larger granules (10-20 mm.) break down to smaller ones (2-5 mm.).
The small aggregates are extremely hard to crush; the larger ones
(which are made up of the small aggregates) are only slightly
hard to break.
(B )

~:

Numerous pinhead holes (0.1 to 0.2 mm.) occur equally

distributed at distances of

0.5 to 2.0 mm.

There are various

root channels which have the appearance of large pores, and
they vary in size from 0.35 to 1.30 mm.

The pores are mostly

evenly distributed at distances of 2 to 5 mm. (averaging

5 to 9 pores per cm.2).
(C)

Voids: 1

The voids occur in all directions between the large

aggregates; they are 0.1 to 0.2 mm. wide.
2.

Battle Creek (8-10")
(A)

Structure:

Primary structure is prismatic with the prisms

25 to 70 mm. long.

They break to smaller prisms and further

to subangular aggregates, which are flattened (scale like)
and range in size from 2 to 6 mm.

The large prisms break

rather easily to smalle r ones, which in turn crumble to the
final subangular structure with little pressure.
(B)

Pores:

Numerous pinhead holes 0.2 to 0.4 mm. occur which are

equally distributed at distances of 1 to 2 mm.

Very few root

channels occur which are 2 to 4 mm. wide.
1
By voids is meant the space that surrounds the aggregates or the main
structural blocks.
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(C)

Voids:

Voids are mainly verticla, some are horizontal; they

are 0.2 to 0.4 mm. wide.

J.

Manila (2-4")

(A)

Structure:

Structure is platy, made up of small plates 3 to

6 mm. long and O.J to 1.0 mm. thick; the large plates are
interbedded with small ones 1 to 2 mm. long.

The plates

crumble and come apart very easily with slight pressure.
(B)

Pores :

There are numerous pinhead holes 0.1 to o.4 mm., the

smaller size being more dominant.

They are equally distributed

at distances of 0.7 to 1.0 mm. apart.

There are very few large

pore s 0.75 to 1.0 mm., (1 pore per 2 cm.2).
(C)

Voids:

All horizontal voids are about O.J mm. wide and between

plates, giving the appearance of a loose open structure.
4.

McBeth (4-6•)
(A)

Structure :

Mai nly subangular, acme of the intermixed small

granules are rounded due to the fact that the soil is highly
worked by worms.

Primarily there are two sizes of aggregates;

the small aggregates from 1 to 3 mm. are more dominant than the
larger aggregates which are from 5 to 7 mm. along the long
axis.

It is lightly hard to break the big clods.

The parts

that are worked by 100nns are harder to break.
(B)

Pores:

Only a few pinhead pores (O.J to 0.4 mm.) occur; these

are not evenly distributed (10 to 20 pores per cm.2).

The

inter-pore distance varies between J and 6 mm. in the parts of
the soil core that have not been worked by worms.

The parts

that have been worked by worms contain numerous pores varying
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in size from pinhead pores (O.J. t o 0,4 mm.) to large pores
(0.75 to 1.5 mm.); few pores ~re larger than 2,0 mm.

The

pores are quite close to each other at distances of 0.4 to
0 . 8 mm,

(C)

Voids:

Voids occur in all directions and are about 0,1 to

O,J mm, wide.

5.

~

(A )

(8-10")

Structure:

Structure is mainly angular and subangular blocky

with some rounded worm caBts 2 to J mm. diameter.
well worked by worms.

Upon crushing the large clods to smaller

aggregates, different sized aggregates result,
sizes are 2 to

The soil is

The two dominant

5 mm. and 5 to 8 mm, Some small aggregates or

thin peds l to 2 mm, result due to the breaking or chipping of
the corners of the large aggregates,

The a ggregates are

extremely hard t o crush, but only slightly hard to separate ·
by hand.
(B)

~:

The dominant sized pore is about 0.7 am. which are about

equally distributed at a distance of 2 to J mm. (5 to 12 pores
per cm. 2 ).

In places of active ~ork by worms there are numerous

pinhead pores (0.2 to 0.4 mm.) and a few large pores (l to 2 mm.)
which se~ to be root or worm channels (l pore every l to 2 mm.2).
(C)

Voids:

These oc cur in various directions around the aggregates,

but are very narrow giving the appearance of a close-packed
structure.
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6.

~

(A)

(15-17")

Structure:

Structure is medium prismatic which breaks to

strong, very fine and fine subangular blocky.

The size of

subangular blocks dominating is 1 to 4 mm., With some blocks .

4 to 7 mm.

The aggregates are very hard to crush or to

separate and have been worked only slightly by worms.
(B)

Pores:

A few pinhead pores occur in some parts, With very few

scattered large pores 1.0 to 1.5 mm.

(1 to 2 pores per cm.2),

The few parts that have been worked by worms contain numerous
pinhead pores and some larger ones 0.4 to 0,8 mm.
(C)

Y2!£!:

The voids between prisms are vertical and very narrow

(0.2 to O.J mm,); the ones between the secondary subangular

structure run in all directions snd are also very narrow.

7.

Millville (2-4")
(A)

Structure:
casts.

Structure is granular with numerous rounded worm

The dominant sized aggregates vary from 2 to J mm.

and from 1 to 2 mm.
the larger ones.

The smaller size seems to be broken from

The soil has been highly worked

and contains numerous fine roots.

b,y

worms,

The aggregates are easily

crushed and can easily be separated,
(B)

~:

There are numerous pinhead pores 0,2 to 0,4 mm. not

evenly distributed.

As a result of worm activity the soil

is quite porous and open and contains many large pores 0.5
to 1.5 mm.
(C)

Voids:

Voids run in all directions around . the aggregates and

are quite wide (0.5 to 1,0 mm,).
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8.

Quinney (1-3")
(A)

Structure:

The structure is fine plates which are compacted

in some places and have a massive appearance.
vary in thickness from 0.5 to 2.0 mm.

The plates

The plates break to

scale-like aggregates ranging in size from 1.0 to 10.0 mm.
along their long axis, with the dominant size being from

3 to 6 mm. long.

The large clods are hard to crush to the

smaller size, while the small plates crush easily.
(B)

Pores:

Numerous pinhead pores 0,2 to 0.3 mm. occur nearly

evenly distributed but look more condensed in some areas than
in others (10 to 25 pores per cm,2),
(C)

Voids:

There are no large pores,

Voids are horizontal but are very narrow; in some

places the voids are nonexistent and the structure has a
massive appearance,
9!

Timpanogos (1-3")
(A)

Structure:

The structure is medium platy.

The plates are

thin but quite long and large; the.y vary in thickness from

0.35 to 0.75 mm,
distinct.

In some places the plates are not very

The soil has been worked a little by worms; in a

few places the worms have been quite active.

Plates break

rather easily to smaller plates, which are easily crushed.
(B)

f.2.!:!!: Numerous pinhead pores 0.1 to 0.2 mm. occur with
some larger ones 0.3 to 0.5 mm.

The pores are unevenly

distributed, being condensed in some places at a distance of

0.5 to 2.0 mm. apart.
mm. in diameter.

There are a few worm channels 2 to 3
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(C)

Voids:

Void s are in a horizontal position and are very

narrow.

The plates are fitted ver,y closely on top of each

other, with little space between some of them,
10,

Timpanogos (11-lJ")
(A)

Structure:

Structure is coarse subangular blocky which breaks

to smaller subangular blocks ranging in size from 5 to 20 mm.
The soil has been worked a little by worms and contains some
round worm casts 0,2 to 0.4 rom. i n size which are bound
together by very fine aggregates or soil particles.

Because

the soil has been sampled while being moist and thus slightly
compacted, the structure in some places is not distinct and
the aggregates seem to have coalesced together,

The aggre-

gates are very hard to crush or to pull apart.
(B)

Pores:

Kost pores are pinhead size (0,1 to O,J mm.).

They

are not evenly distributed but are more condensed in some
places 0.5 to 1.0 mm. apart.
of 1.0 to 2.5 mm. size.

There are very few large pores

These are mostly worm and root

channels.
(C)

Voids:

Voids occur in all directions, but are very narrow,

probably due to compaction while sampling the moist soil.
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EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES

Method of Taking Core Samples
After describing the profile on a 3 x 6 foot pit, a rectangular
surface on the long side of the pit was cleaned and smoothed for the
collection of the soil core samples.

A Uhland soil sampler was used.

Cores taken with this sampler were collected in sleeves cut from 2 inch
I.D. brass tubing 1/16 inch thick.

The cylinder lengths were 'either

1 J/8 or 2 inches.
The cutting head of the cylinder is driven into
ing ha!Mler.

~he

soil by a strik-

The cutting head ''has a diameter slightly under the inside

diameter of the copper sleeves, thus permitting the core to rise in the
sleeve.

A cylindrical section behind the cutting tip is provided with

sufficient length to prevent the core from falling out of the cutting
head while it is being removed from the ground.

The head is tnen un-

screwed from the handle and the core pushed out at the unscrewed end,
This leaves a length 5/16 inch at beth ends for trimming,

It is possible

to obtain a clean 1 J/8 or 2 inch core in the copper sleeve by this method.
The Uhland soil sampler is designed to take samples to a depth of 4 feet.
To assure obtaining all the replicate soil cores at the same depth, the
sampling site was dug in stairway fashion and its surface leveled and
smoothed before sampling.

This method allowed obtaining soil core

samples at any required depth.
Three different types of brass sleeves were used to collect the soil
cores:

(1) a 2 x 2 inch core for bulk density determination, (2) a 2 x
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1 J/8 inch core for water and air permeability determination, and
(J) a 2 x l J/8 inch core split lengthwise on one side for the stuqy
of the soil structure by microscope.
removal of the soil core from

t~e

The core was split to allow the

copper sleeve without disturbing its

structure.
The cores were collected in two parallel lines, the pattern of
sampling is shown in Figure 1.

88088880
GQOQQ8QQ
Figure 1.

Diagram of the pattern used in collecting the soil cores

The lett er M designates the cores to be used for microscopic studies.
Cores labeled with Arabic numbers
and water permeability studies.

design~te

the cores to be used for air

Cores with Roman numerals designate those

used for bulk density determination.
To assure minimum disturbance during transporati on, the bottoms of
the

und is~urbed

cores were covered with cheese cloth which is held in

place by a rubber band.

The core is then placed in a moisture can.
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Determination of pH, Electrical Conductivity,
Bulk Density and Organic Matter
The pH of the soil paste and the electrical conductivity of the
saturation extract were measured on duplicate samples according to
standard methods,
Bulk density was determined from the core volume and SlllllPle dry
weight; each figure is the average of three soil cores,
For organic matter determination, the method used was that of
Walkley and Black, as modified by Walkley (1947) and by"Smith and Welden
(1940 ) ,

The method consists of oxidizing organic matt er with

Addition of excess 0,5

!

K2Cr2~·

li FeS04 was titrated with standardized KMn04.

Analyses we re made in duplicate.
Mechanical Analysis
Two methods of mechanic al analysis were used, the pipette and the
hydrometer method.
The pipette method used was taken from several existing methods,
but was primarily that of Ki lmer and Alexander (1949).

It consists of

three parts, (1) soil cleaning which includes removal of CaCOJ with

'

dilute HCl and

~emoval

of organic matter with hydrogen peroxide, (2) soil

dispersion using sodium hexametaphosphate solution ()5,7 gm, Calgon and
7.94 gm. sodium carbonate in 1 1.), and () ) different particle size determination using different times of settling and a volumetric pipette connected in such a way that the strength and time of suction is always
constant.
The hydrometer method used for mechanical analysis and aggregate
stability is the one described by Moodie , Smith and McCreery (1954),

5)
Aggregate Stability
Three different methods were used for measuring aggregate stability.
Drop method
This method was proposed by McCalla (19!14) and is based upon the
resistance of soil structure groups or clods to the action of raindrops.
Soil aggregates ranging in size between J/16 to 7/)2 inch are placed on
a 1 mm. screen and drops of distilled water 4.8 mm. in diameter falling
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inches from a burette are allowed to strike it.

When the aggregates

break down and are at the point of being washed through the screen, the
aggregate is considered destroyed.
This method works on some loessial and weakly aggregated soils, but
for more highly aggregated soils, the end point is difficult to determine.
This is because some aggregates break into several smaller aggregates
which are quite stable and yet too large to wash through the screen.
The following grading was used as a guide to determine the relative
stability.
Relative stability

Number of drops needed
to cause slaking

Unstable
Moderately stable
Durable

Less than 10
10 - 25

More than 25

Water-alcohol method
This technique was first suggested by Gardner
(1954).

and co-workers

The method is based upon subjecting the aggregates to the

destructive forces of slaking in water.

Solutions containing varying

ratios of water and alcohol are added to the aggregates resting on porcelain spot plates, and the amount of slaking compared with a set of standards

is determined.

These standards were chosen to .divide the slaked samples

into 5 groups ranging from no slaking (0), to complete slaking (4).

The

aggregates used for standards were formed by adding · just enough soil conditioner in solution (0.04 percent of polymer 212 soil conditi~ner) tp
moisten the soil.

The mass was then kneaded by hGnd until it was of

uniform consistency.

Aggregates were formed by pressing the puddled

soil into the holes (7/)2 inch in diameter and 5/32 inch deep) of
perforated lucite sheet, allowing it to dry, and removing the pelletshaped aggregates by jarring the sheet against a solid body.

Twelve

water-alcohol solutions of O, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, )0, 40, 50, 60, 70,
and 80 percent ethyl alcohol were used to evaluate each sample.
The grading system is as follows:
0 - very resistant, no slaking or swelling
1 - resistant, but swells
- swells and starts to crack
0

) - breaks dcwn, but not completely
4 - breaks down completely
Air-water permeability ratio
The

~r-water

permeability ratio was suggested as a possible index

of structure stability by Reeve (195)).

If the intrinsic permeability of

a soil as measured With air is markedly greater than the permeability of
the same sample as subsequently measured using water, then it may be coneluded that the action of the water in the soil brings about a change in
structure indicated by the change in permeability.

The ratio of air to

water permeability is a measure of the structural stability of soils,
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a high ratio indicating low stability.

Since the action of water on soil

is msuch that permeability is usually decreased by wettin g, the permeability ratio, air to water, will usually be greater than 1.

A value of 1

indicates no change in structure.
The procedure used for permeability of soi l to air is a modification of the one suggested by Kirkham (1946).
built for the air permeability measurement.

A special apparatus was
It consists of an air-tight

tank of constant volume (118.7 1.) where compressed air is admitted.
There are

t~o

outflow tubes; one leads to a water manometer, the other

fitted with a control gas valve leads to t he soil sample container.

A

thermometer to measure the air tank temperature is connected to the tank,
The soil sample container consists of the copper tube used for collecting
the undi sturbed core.
the core.

A copper disc lid and bottom are fitted snugly to

One inlet and outlet holee 1/4 inch in diameter are drilled in

those discs and 1

!

inch long copper tubes are soldered to them.

A disc

of brass screen, 20 mesh, and a layer of cheesecloth are used as · filter
in t he bottom of each soil sample container.
The co mpressed air is passed to the tank until a manometer displacement of 50 em. of water is attained.

The air temperature in the tank is

recorded, and t he rate of drop of the manometer level is measured as the
air is allowed to flow from the tank through the soil sample.

I t is

desirable to allow an initial and an end drop of 5 em. of the manometer
level before height and t ime readings are "started.

Some difficulties are

encountered with heavy soil, especially if they are a little moist during
sampling; upon drying the clayey so i ls shrink leaving a space between the
soil and the copper tube.

The error due to this shrinkage can be eliminated
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t o a certain degree by filling the space formed at both ends with soft
wax,

A sketch of the air permeability apparatus is shown in Figure 2,
air valve
thermomi.ter

L---

water
manoL

air outl
1/4• dia

di'UIII

cap, 118.7 L
Figure 2.

Apparatus for measuring air permeability

The intrinsic permeability of the soil using air is given by the
equation,

Ka ,.

2.30LVSn

in which

APo

K~

intrinsic permeability with air, cm.2

L

length of soil column (3.5 em.)

V

volume of tank (118,700 cm.3)

n

viscosity of air at the temperature at which the determination
was made, poise

A

cross-sectional area of sample (= 20.27 cm.2)

Pa

atmospheric pressure, dynes/cm,2
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s

slope of "log y" vs. "time" curve

y

displacement of the water surface in one arm of the
manometer. em •

.Ot

time interval in seconds for the water surface in the
manometer to drop from y 1 to Yz•

Water permeability measurements were made on the sample after the
air permeability was completed.

A brass cylindrical extension is fitted

tightly on top of the soil sample container with a
band.

The unit is supported above a 2

flask is used to collect the water.

!

i

inch wide rubber

inch diameter fUnnel .

A 500 ml.

A l/8 inch wire is used to separate

the bottom of the soil core (which is covered

w~th

a cheese cloth) and

the edge of the funnel to prevent the occurrence of water suction in
case of fast percolating soils.
a graduated cylinder.

Volume of the percolate is measured by

The brass extension reservoir is kept to a con-

stant l-inch head of water by means of a small siphon from a constant
level water tank.
Before the tap water is admitted in the water tank, it is passed
through a de-airizer that eliminates to a certain degree the air bubbles
which could clog the water CP4nnels causing a decrease in permeability.
The de-airizer consists of a lucite cylinder 15 inches long and 2 j inches
in diameter closed at the bottom.

The top of the cylinder is fitted with

a rubber stopper where two holes have been bored.
water inlet, the other as an air outlet.

One hole is used as a

Water from the tap is admitted

into the cylinder through an eye dropper-shaped glass tube, and is allowed
t o fall 8 inches to a splashboard, then is collected at the bottom of the

cylinder, from where it is conveyed to the water tank.

The air bubbles

that are liberated due to the splashing of the water, ·escape from the
air outlet,
The water permeability apparatus and the de-airizer are shown in
Figure ).
air
outlet

l

cylindrical
extension

r

siphon

de-airizer

Figure J,

Equipment for measuring permeability of soil to water

To avoid clogging of the water channels with air or fine soil particles during initial permeability measurements, the soil samples are
saturated under vacuum for §period of 4 to 7 hours before being run.
Puddling of the soil. surface is eliminated by covering it with a filter
paper disc,
The volume of the percolate in successive time intervals is measured
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and the permeability is calculated as a function of time.

A value for

use in calculations is selected when the permeability becomes about
constant.
The data obtained fit the empirical infiltration equation
Q

At8

"'

where Q is the quantity of water that percolates in time, t, and A and
Bare parameters.

Expressed . logarithmically the equation is
log Q = log A + B log t

Plotted on log-log coordinate paper the data fit a straight line with
slope B.

The value of the parameter A may be obtained by finding the

value of Q at the point, t

= 1.

At this point Q "' A.

Some typical

curves showing plotted points for the McBeth soil are presented in
Figures 4 and 5.
Hydraulic conductivity was determined for soil cores with the
following treatments:

(1) the untreated soils, (2) the frozen eoila,

(3 ) the compacted soils, (4) the soils which were frozen and then compacted, and (5) the soils which were compacted and then frozen.
The data were plotted on log-log coordinate paper and the best-fit
straight lines were drawn.

Visual fits have been used in all cases in

preference to statistical fits.

(The difference between s visual fit

and a least squares fit is small and not significant when considered
with other errors of measurement.)

After each run, the hydraulic con-

ductivity and intrinsic permeability are calculated by the use of the
water permeability equation:

Kw

= Kw _n_ =
pg

..Jl..

pg
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Total volume of water, Q, percolating through the McBeth soU,
as a function of time, t, with the check, canpaction, and
freezing after canpaction as the parameters
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Total volume of water, Q, percolating through the McBeth soU,
as a function of time, t, with the check, freezing, and canpaction after freezing as the parameter~
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where

K~

intrinsic permeability using water, cm, 2

Kw

hydraulic conductivity, cm./sec,

Q

: volume of percolate in time, t2-t1, cm,3

L

length of soil column, em., (= 3,5 em,)

h

difference in hYdraulic head between the inflow and
outflow ends of the soil column, em. (= 6.0 em,)
cross-sectional area of the soil column, cm. 2 (= 20,27 cm. 2 )

A

time interval for the volume of percolate, Q, to pass

t 2-tl

through the soil, seconds
viscosity of water at the temperature of measurement,

n

poise
p

= density of water, gm./cm.3

g

s

acceleration of gravity, cm./sec, 2

It is felt that the hydraulic conductivity of the soil is better
characterized by using the average of the initial first two hours percolation rate, where the greatest change in permeability occurs, and
the final two' hours after permeability reaches a constant rate.

This

procedure is thought to be better than using the total amount of percolate.
The time between the 38th and 40th hour is arbitrarily chosen as the
time used to calculate the final two hours value for Q,

At this time

the permeability rate for the soil samples used had readed a constant.
Both values of

~

used were obtained from the graph.

Each sample was

replicated 8 times for the untreated soil and 4 times for the treated
ones (freezing, compaction or various sequences of freezing and compaction).

Compaction
Compaction of soil samples was done at one initial moisture content,
at a moisture tension of 1/J bar.

The soil is saturated for 12 hours,

then exposed to 1/J bar pressure in a pressure cooker for JO to 40 hours
depending on the type of soil texture.
is filled

•~th

The bottom of the pressure cooker

water to prevent the soil from drying.

The soil core is

then subjected to a pressure of 24.0 pounds per square inch toaimulate
cattle trampling.
(Figure 6).

A special device was built to compact the soil core

The unit, which is constructed of leucite plastic, consists

of a pressure chamber, a piston and a sample retainer ring resting on a
porous surface (a porous plate or thick porous paper resting on a wire
screen can be used as a base plate).

The force created by air pressure

with the air chamber (C) is transmitted through a rubber diaphragm (D)
to a solid leucite plastic piston (E) to the soil sample (F).
compression the soil sample rests on a porous base (G).

During

The air pressure

chamber is supported by cylinder (H) and bolted to the base ( I).

An

outlet spout (L) is drilled in the cylinder (H) and in the base (I) to
permit removal of any excess water that is squeezed out of the soil.
The copper retainer used for collecting the undisturbed soil core fits
snugly in the cylinder (H).

The piston is machined in such a way that

the upper part slides smoothly (l mm. clearance) inside the cylinder (I)
while the bottom part is trimmed to fit the inside diameter of the copper
soil retainer (F) leaving a 1.0 mm. clearance between the piston wall
and the copper core.
Since it is difficult to have a uniformly packed soil core with
a level surface, the compression apparatus employs a "floating" principle
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A

c

Figure 6.

Pneumatic soU canpression device

in which the piston is unattached and free to deviate from a horizontal
pressing surface during compression.
After the soil sample core is placed in the compression chamber,
the apparatus is assembled.

Air is introduced into the pressure chamber

through a snap-on air fitting (B) and flow is controlled by an external
regulator.

Chamber pressure is determined by a pressure gauge (A).

Pressure is applied at the rate of 25 pounds per minute.

After the

desired pressure (24.0 pounds) is reached, it is left at this pressure
for 5 minutes before the pressure is released.

Since the piston moves

freely, the height of its top edge is recorded before and after compression.

Height measurements are used to calculate changes in volume due

to expansion and compression,
Freezing
The soil samples were frozen at one initial moisture content which
is at saturation.

The soil cores are saturated for 6 to l2 hours and

then allowed to drain over a wire screen covered with a filter paper
for 15 minutes.

This is followed by freezing in a refrigerator at-? 0

C. for J6 hours after which the core is thawed under vacuum.

While

freezing the soil core, a hollow cylindrical spacer is used between
the soil core and the bottom of the freezer to prevent the core !rom
sticking to the freezer.
Determination of Percentage of Macropores
The method used is that developed by Leamer and Shaw (1941).

It

consists of saturating the soil cores from the bottom for about 12 hours.
The saturated cores are then weighed, placed on the tension table where
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tension of 40 em. of water is applied, and then allowed to stand 24 to

30 hours and weighed again.

The difference in weight permits the calcu-

lation of the amount of pore space in the sample drained at that particular
tension.

By knowing the volume of the cylinder, the calculation of the

percentage large pores on a volume basis is then a simple matter.
Some modification of the apparatus suggested by the authors was
done.

It was found that the use of l/4 inch thick asbestos paper for

the table tension apparatus was better than using a double
blotter paper.

l~er

of

It was also necessary to cover the samples to prevent

evaporation.
Microscopic Studies and Photography
of the Treated Soil Cores
An attempt was made to study, by use of the microscope, the changes
in soil structure due to various sequences of compaction and freezing.
The description of the changes were recorded both by visual observation
and by photographing the soil cores.

For the purpose of this · study the

undisturbed soil cores were collected in a brass cylinder split lengthwise.
Five soil cores were collected for the study of each soil structure
type used in this investigation.
of the five treatments.

Each core was subjected to only one

The treatments were:

(l) untreated but satur-

ated, (2) compaction, (3) freezing, (4) freezing plus compaction, and

(5) compaction plus freezing.

After treatment, the soil sample which

is either saturated or at field capacity is allowed to reach a moisture
content between field capacity and air dry, depending on its texture
before being pushed out of its container (it is almost impossible to
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work the soil core, if it is too wet or too dry).
taken in pushing the core out of its container.

Extreme care was
This removal was

accomplished by loosening the core from the wall of its container by
spreading open the cylinder (possible because of the vertical cut or
split made in one side of it).

The soil core was then pushed out gently

using a solid metal cylinder that has the same diameter as the core.

A

small cut was made on the surface of the soil core which permitted the
core to be split apart.
The soil surface was prepared for microscopic study and photography
by leveling :nd cleaning it in a fashion similar to that used in preparing a soil monolith. (Smith and Hoodie, 1947).

The low magnification

power (10 x) of a cycloptic microscope was used in studying and describing the changes occurring in the soil structure.
was photographed.

Afterward the soil core

Photos were taken with a single reflex Exacta camera

with a bellows attachment long enough to produce a negative about twothirds of the actual size of the soil core.
enlarged during the printing.

The photos were then

A fine grain film, panatomic X and pana-

tomic plus-X, were used satisfactorily.

Tr.e light source was provided

by two G.E. No. 1 floodlight bulbs, one placed at each side of the object
at distances of 7 and 12 inches from the specimen and at a 45° angle to
angle of the camera •

•
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
General Soil Characteristics
SoU reaction. electrical conductiVitv,
bulk density, and ornanic matter
Sane general soU properties which are thought to be related to
soU structure and hydraulic conductivity are presented in Table 1.
All samples, except the l1anlla with a pH 6.4 and the Quinney with a pH
or 10.0, are neutral or alkaline, ranginJ rrom pH 7.2 to 8 .0,
The electrical conductivit,y or the paste extract shows that all
the soil samples (except the Quinney soU) contain a small amount of
soluble salts ranging in conductivit,y fran O.J4 to 1.70 mmhos per em.
The Quinney soU which has an electrical conductivity of 18 mmhos per
em. and pH lo.o would be classified according to the u.s.D.A. Agriculture
Handbook No. 60 as a saline-alkali soU.
The bulk densit,y varies markedly ranging from 0.9.5 gm. per cc.
for the Avon soU sample to 1.52 gm. per co. :for the 11-lJ inch depth
of the Timpanogos sample.

The bulk density of the Timpanogos soU

sample is probably a little higher than its true value in the field.
This is because the soil was sampled about

J6

hours after it had rained

and the lubricant effect of the water in the moist soU caused the soU
particles to pack closer during the sampling process.
higher bulk density values.

This resulted in

The difference that exists between the bulk

density of the surface sample of the Timpanogos soU (B.D. = 1.40) and
its deeper sample (B.D. = 1.52) is accounted for mostly by the difference
in moisture content, organic matter content and type of soil structure.
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Organic matter content also varied widely ranging from a moderately
high

5.56

percent for t he Avon sample to a low of 0.85 percent for

the Quinney sample .
lation of

0.955

It is interesting that a highly significant corre-

exists between the organic matter content and the

1-

ll

density of t he different soil sampl es used (Figure 7).
Table 1

The pH, electr~~opdugt~t~c!'~ensity and organl.c
matter contenj1 o t e l~s use

Soil
series

J

v ~pling
depth
in.

QpH of

~aste

~ of paste
extract
mmhos/cm.

Bulk
density

v Organic

,.;.._gf..fcm.3

%

matter

Avon

6-8

BatUe Creek

8-10

Manila

2-4

McBeth

4-6

7· '3

1.35

Mendon -A

8-10

7-5

l.J)

1.21

').19

Mendon -8

15-17

7-4

1.00

1.2')

2.11

Millville

2-4

8.0

1.50

1.28

2. 89

Quinney

1-J

10.0

18.00

1.51

0.82

Timpanogos&A

1-J

8. 0

1.45

1.40

1.68

Timpanogos -I!.

ll-1'3

8.0

0.80

1.52

0.87

7·5

1.10

0.95

5.56

7-2

1.70

1. J4.

1.68

6.4

0.)4.

1.15

4.49

1.07

4.92

Soil mechanical analvsis
Although the hydrometer method has been most used for the determ1nat1on of soil class 1n the soil survey work of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, it is known that the pipe tte method gives more accurate
and more r eliable results .

Most of t he soils of this study fall 1n

different textural classes when classified according to the results of
these t wo different techniques of mechan~cal analysis .

?0

1.0

l.l

1.2
Bulk density

..
Figure ?·

Relation between the organic matter content and the bulk
densities of the soils
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these two different techniques of mechanical analysis.

The discrepancy

in the result~ obtained by the two methods is due to the incorrect
calibration of the time of settling for the hydrometer used.

Correct

calibration by the manufacturer was assumed, but the calibration apparently was not adequate.
The results obtained by the pipette method are the ones used in
the correlation analysis between soU texture and other soU characteristics and are presented in Table 2.

Table 3 lists mechanical analysis

From Table 2 one can see that the portion of

by the hydrometer method.

soil made up of the fine cl~ fraction varies from 12.1 percent for the
Millville to 59.9 percent for the Battle Creek.

Even the relative

Table 2-Hechanical analysis of the soU samples by the pipette method

~t

Soil
Series

a.

Sampling
depth
in.

~'

Sand

%

~

Coarse
silt

%

r:- ~

Fine
silt

%

,~ ~,

Coarse
cl~

%

Fine
cla,y

11 ~

1

Textural
class

%

Avon

6-8

22 .65

40.83

10.52

3.14

2).02

si. 1.

Battle Creek

8-10

1.12

23.18

13.18

2.65

59o90

c.

Manila

2-4

29.00

)9.62

6.69

2.26

21-57

1.

McBeth

4-6

21.2)

)7.54

7-94

2.55

J).28

c. 1.

Hendon - A

8-10

8.70

J9.22

12.78

6.67

)2.86

si.o.1.

Mendon - e.

15-17

7.84

)4.81

10.21

6.58

39-95

si. c.

Millville

2-4

27-58

48.72

7-Y!>

3-35

12.08

si. 1.

Quinney

1-3

17-Y!>

51.76

10.81

4.81

15.46

s1. 1.

Timpanogos - A

1-3

59.05

20 .06

5.07

1.25

14.66

sa. 1.

Timpanogos -e.

ll-13

63.16

16.67

3.80

1.06

15.08

sa. 1.
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Table 3.

/4
Soil
Series

Mechanical and aggregate analyses using the eydraneter
t; ~
A
f
c._
I)
?J
;::: Stable
Sampling
Coarse Fine
aggregates Textural
depth
Sand silt
silt
class
<.50..u
in.

Avon

6-8

19.0

31.2

8. 2 41.6

79·9

Silty clay

Battle Creek

8-10

2. 2

18 . 2

4.6 75.0

91.4

Clay

Hanila

2-4

26 . 8

J4.6

4.0

J4,6

75.2

Clay loam

l1cBeth

4-6

18 . 6

31.8

4.4 45.2

80.1

Clay

Hendon

8-10

u.o

Jl.O

4.4 53.6

82 .0

Clay

Hendon

15-17

9.0

28 . 2

8 .0 54,8

89 .1

Clay

Hillville

2-4

24 .0

45.8

3·0

27.2

72.3

Clay loam

Quinney

1-3

16. 2

44.6

5.0

J4,2

53.2

Silty clay
loam

Timpanogos

1-3

44.6

31.8

2.2

21.4

41.4

Loam

Timpanogos

ll-13

52.3

24.3

2,0

21.4

J8.8

Sandy clay
loam

proportions of the two clay factions determined varies considerably.
For instance the BatUe Creek sample has 22 t:Unes as much fine clay as
coarse clay, whereas the Quinney soil sample has only three times as
much fine clay as coarse clay.

AU the soil samples used in this investi-

gation contain more fine clay than coarse clay.
there is more coarse silt than .fine silt.

In the silt fractions

There is variation in the

sand content varying from 1.1 percent for the Battle Creek sample to
63. 2 percent for the Timpanogos subsoil sample (ll-14 inch),
Heasur€(Jlents of wgregate stability
Same physical soil properties such as bulk density are well defined
and only a few methods, usually di.ffering in minor respects, have been
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proposed for their determination .
defined,

As

Some other properties are more broadly

example , soU structure involves aggregate size, aggregate

shape, aggregate strength and other features.

All of these character-

istics are continuous functions and subdivisions of each characteristic
have been made mostly arbitrarily.
For such broadly defined properties as soU structure, many
evaluating procedures have been developed.

These differ not only in

procedural details , but even in the identity of the particular characteristic that is measured.

In some recent investigations, water intake

rate was found to be a good index of soU structure because it is more
sensitive to changes in soU structure than are other physical properties
that are used,

D.le to the relation between structure and soU water

permeability measurement and the influence of structure upon the behavior
of the soU when exposed to compaction and freezing, different methods
have been used in this investigation to characterize soU structure
and measure aggregate stability.

There is no single method known that

can give a COl11plete and reliable description of the soil structure.
Visual, microscopic and photographic techniques have been used also to
describe the spatial arrangement of the particles in different soils.
The drop method, water-alcohol technique and the ratio of air permeability
to water permeability have been used to detennine the aggregates stability.
The hydrometer method was used to determine the percentage of stable
aggregates less than 50

.Al•

The drop method and water-alcohol technique were chosen partly
because of their simplicity, and the possibility of their use in the
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field.

'!heir results are often as dependable as the more canplicated

techniques.
The Jvdraneter method.-The hydraneter method is used for infonnation on the percenta;;e of aggregation of the sllt and clay fraction.
The difference in suspension concentration between a well-dispersed
soU suspension and another suspension of the same soU prepared by mUd
(end-over-end) agitation in t;ater gives the amount of water-stable
aggregates .

Aggregates smaller than 50 .u in size were detennined in

this experiment (see :table 3) .
A good correlation of 0.768 (significant at the 1 percent level)
was found between the percentage of stable aggregates less than 50
the percentage clay (Table

J) .

JJ.

and

The correlation be~>een percentage stable

aggregates less than .50 .u and percentage organic matter is 0 . 52 which
is not statistically significant.

However, this relationship is actually

reversed in the fonnation of large aggregates, where total organic matter
content is better correlated than is clay in binding the small stable
units into larger ones.
It is noticed that the textural class determination by feel , as made
in the field during the soU horizons description , agrees td th the one
found by the pipette method.
'Ihe drop method. - •Jhen using the drop method one can obtain a general
idea of the influence of falling raindrops on soU structure deterioration.
'Ihe effect of the falling water drop on soU structure is partly due to
the action of wetting and swelling , which loosens up the lump so that
the force of the falling drop can disintegrate the aggregate.

For example,

the Battle Creek clay sample, which shows poor agg regate stability by the

. ,_,,/

IX""'
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drop method , shows a medium stability by the air to water penneabllity
r atio technique (Table 4),
Table 4.

The large aggregates of this soil seam to

Aggregate stability measurements by the drop and water-alcohol
methods

Soil
series
and depth

'
Avon

Drop methodllft
Number
of drops
re~uired

Remarks

\-later-alcohol methodi
Breakdown index'
Artificial NatUral
~llets

~rg:21::atell

)'

84

Break

to small
resistant aggregates

17

19

d~

Battle Creek
(8...J.O")

19

Break to snail
resistant aggregates

))

J6

t'p}'

Manila
(2-4")

25

Break to snail
resistant aggregates

2)

19

McBeth
(4-6")

69

The snaller units
are very resistant

19

20

Mendon
(B..:J.O")

4o

Break to sanewhat
resistant aggregates

21

25

Nendon
(15...J.7")

45

Break to sanewha t
resistant aggregates

22

Jl

}!illville

57

Break to sanewhat
resistant aggregates

25

17

14

Break down canpletel.y

))

JJ

Timpanogos
(1-J")

6

Break dcnm oanpletely

25

JJ

Timpanogos
(ll-13")

12

Break down canpletel.y

24

J2

(6-8")

yl'

(2-4")

Quinney
(1-J")

~verage

of 5 to 9 agg regates

lrAverage of 2 runs
'Breakdown index '" the sum of the group numbers (see section on
experimental eqUiiJ!lent and procedures for details)

'
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break up qlllokly into smaller units which are quite resistant to further
disintegration (this soU contains the highest percentage of stable
aggregates less than 50 .n).

Thus the water permeabUity may ranain

quite high even though the large aggregates have broken down to smaller
ones.

Samples which contained a large percentage of sand and sUt and

a low content of organic matter, such as the Timpanogos and the Quinney
samples, seem to "melt away" Wlder the impact of the water drops, because
they have little binding material to hold the soU aggregates together.
Results ranged fran 84 drops needed to slake the sample of Avon
sUt loam to 6 drops needed f or Quinney san:ly loam.

Sane of the factors

that affect the results of this method are (1) the bias of the researcher
in judging the end point at which the aggregates break down, (2) the
effect of the shape of the aggregates in resisting the impact of the
raindrop-round aggregates are less affected by the impact than are
angular aggregates , and (J) the speed of delivery of the water drops

fran the burette, the slower delivery allowing longer slaking and requiring fewer 1-mter drops to slake aggregates .

The watel'-alcohol method.-Table 4 lists the results of aggregate
stabUity measurement s using the water-alcohol technique .

It is immedi-

ately evident that the method divided the samples into essentially three
groups:

first, the samples 1dth resistant aggregates (low index numbers);

second, the samples w1 th 1-reak aggre{;ates (high index numbers); and third,
the shallow Mendon sample probably 1-rould be listed in an inte:rmediate
stabUity group.
With the exception of samples of Mantia lind of Millville soUs, all
artificially fonned aggregates treated w1 th Polymer 212 soU conditioner
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showed c: reater stability in the water-alcohol technique than did the
natural aggrec:ates.

There appear to be two possible reasons to the weaker

stability of the artificially fonned aggregates of the !1an1la and Millville soil sampl es.

First, natural aggregates sanetimes seem to owe their

stability possibly to SOllie der; ree of the natural orientation of the
particles.

This orientation is destroyed in the fo~ation of the arti-

ficial agg regate s.,

Second, the amount of water ma,y affect the bonding

activity of the soli conditioner bet~reen soli particles.

It is a well-

knmm f act that conditioner-treated soli samples must have a certain

moisture content to pennit develoj:lllent of maximum bonding.

The numerical

differences between the breakdown index of the artificial and natural
aggregates indicate that the concentration of soil conditioner used in
the fonnation of the artificial pellets had different binding strength
for the different soli samples .
The air- water eenneabllit;y ratio. - This ratio expresses in a single
dimensionless number t he effect of many factors and processes that
influence the stability of soli structure .

It is an integrated measure

of the effe ct of swelling, slaking, dispersion and other processes
that take place to change soli structure as a result of wetting with
water.

Re sults are shown in Table ),

These results show a discrepancy

betl·reen the classification of structure stability by this method as
canpared to the two previous methods .

A great share of the discrepancy

is due to air permeability measurements.

Sane error was introduced in

the measurement of air permeability due to worm holes, cracks and air
movement betvreen the shrunken soli core and the walls of the brass
cylinder (the use of soft

tlax

eliminated t o a great extent the error
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due to t his l ast item , but not canpletely) , re sulting in a higher air;mter permeability ratio .
Table 5.

::ioU
series
and dept h

Air-uater permeability r atio of air-dry soU and of l/3 atmosphere moist soU

;later
Cl'l o

Air in airdry soUb

2

em.

Air l/3
atmos.
souc

PennenbUity
r a t i o K 'a/K ' w
of airdry soU

Penneabllity
r atio K' a/K 'w
of l/ 3
a tmos, soU

2

Avon
(6- 8" )

10 , 880

Battle Cree k 212
(8-10")

16 , 130

1,315

76.0

6.2

21 5

5 ,176

2 , 575

24.1

12.0

Hcfleth
(4-6)

48<J

15 , 260

5 , 284

31- 3

10 . 8

Hendon
(8-10 " )

llJ

8 , 053

1,342

68 .0

11. 3

8 ,171

799

153-l

15.0

2 , 044

481

10. 3

2.4

4. 1

3. 734

202

906 . 8

49.0

Timpano; os
(1- 3" )

80 . 6

7 , 406

89

91. 9

1.1

Timoano o s
(11~13")

21 . 6

3, J8l

121

179.8

5. 6

!1~ila
(2-4")

~!endon

53. 4

(15- 17")
Millville
(2- 4")

Quinney
(1-3")

193

~n its are in K/

X

1010

bAvorar;e of 8 soil cores
cAvera ;e of 5 soil cores

21.8
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Acoording to Kirkham (1946), the theory developed for air penneability measurements is applicable to wet and dry soils, if the soils are
not channelled by cracks or wonn holes and if the soil is assumed to
unifonn texture.

To avoid these errors in air penneability measurements

of the air-dry soil, other measurements were detennined on moist cores
at l/J atmosphere suction.

Th.e results obtained for the soil oores at

1/J atmosphere are quiile erratic, contrary to the findings of Kirkham

ll &·

(1958).

A discussion of the methods used for aggregate stabilit.v.-Th.e
results of aggregate stability analysis by O<>th the drop method and the
water-aloohol technique are presented in Table 4 and Figure 8 for oanparison between the tl•o methods.

It is noticed that bOth the drop method

and the water-aloohol methods have segregated the same soils into J
stability categories:

weak, medium and strong; but_ the two methods

differ sanet:llnes in the order of the soils within each category.
An attempt was made

to find a single structure index

by oanbining

the results of the three methods used in determining struoture stabilit;y
indioes.

This was done by classifying the soils in order of their

stability in eaoh method fran l to 10, sum the three numbers obtamed
for each soil and divide it by three.
Table 6 and Figure 9·
correlation of

-o. 72J

Results are presented in

The new structure index thus obtained has a good

with eydraulic conductivity.

\'ihen correlating the

new structure index with organic matter oontent and clay percentage, a
highly significant correlation of 0.864 is found between organic matter

content and the net• struoture index, while no significant correlation
exists betlreen the index and the olay percentage.

As previously mentioned,

it is felt that organic matter is more effective than clay in binding
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Table 6.

Classification of the structure stability of the soils
according to the different methods of aggregate stability
determination for natural aggregates

Soil
series

Sampling
depth

Drop

method

Wateralcohol

K 1a/K 1 w

New
structure
index

in.
2

J

zit

10

6

7

J

2

4

4

4

J

Avon

6-8

Battle Creek

8-10

Manila

2-4

McBeth

4-6

2

Mendon

8-10

5

5

5

5

6

8

6

15-17

4

Millville

2-4

J

1

1

1

Quinney

l-J

8

9

10

10

Timpanogos

l-J

10

8

7

9

Timpanogos

11-lJ

9

7

9

8

!1endon

~ting number for the stability of the soil aggregates. Number 1
indicates that the Avon sample contained the most stable aggregates as
determined by the drop method,
'#-Relative aggregate strength determined by summation of the
numbers for the J different methods and dividing the sum by J, The
number 1 indicates that the Millville sample had the mos t stable aggregates of the soil samples studied.
soil particles into relatively large aggregates.

This is in agreement

with the findings of Baver (1935), who found that the correlation between
the percentage of aggregates larger than 0.05 mm. and 5

).1

clay was 0.566;

between aggregates and organic matter, 0.599; for aggregates larger than

0.01 mm., these correlations were O,J2J and 0.687, respectively, for
clay and organic matter,
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These results suggest that organic colloids not only cause a high
degree of aggregation of the clay particles but also produce large aggregates from the finer ones.
Measurement of noncapillary pores
There has been a number of recent publications on the relationship
between porosity and the rate of water movement through soils.

Although

the exact relationship is still in the experimental stage, theories
based on soil~oisture-release data for calculating capillary conductivity have been presented by Childs and Collis-George (1950) and Marshall
(1958).

Nielsen~ al. (1960) have tested the validity of these theories,

which actually were developed for nonshrinking materials such as sieved
sand and slate dust,
The division between capillary and noncapillary pores is made
arbitrarily.

Nelson and Baver (1940) compared the pore percentages at

several different size divisions wit h per colation rates.

They found

that the pore space that was air- filled after applying 40 an . of water
tension gave the best correlation with percolation rate.

Using their

suggested tension in this investigation, a highly significant correlation value of 0.949 was found between the percentage of pores drained
at 40 em. of water tension and the hydraulic conductivity.

Data for

the percentage macropores and hydraulic conductivity is presented in
Table 7•

'Ihe writer suggests the use of this tension as a possible

single-valued criterion for estimating the percolation rates of soils.
If the data in Table 7 are plotted to . express the hydraulic con-

ductivity as a function of the percentage of macropores, the curve in
Figure 10 is obtained,

It can be seen that the curved line fits the
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Table 7•

Hydraulic conductivity and noncapillary porosity
Sampling
depth
in.

Soil
series

Nonca]:)illary
pores a

%

Hydraulic conductivity, Kwb
cm./sec.

Avon

6-8

19.2

33·86

Battle Creek

8-10

14.2

20.17

Manila

2-4

15.4

19.96

~lcBeth

4-6

22 .9

45.23

l1endon

8-10

10.6

ll.26

Mendon

15-17

10.3

5.20

Millville

2-4

12.4

19.27

Quinney

1-3

6.6

o.4o

Timpanogos

1-3

5.5

7·85

Timpanogos

ll-13

5.9

2.10

aAverage of 5 soil cores
bAverage of 8 soil cores
data better than the straight line (although the correlation for the

straight line is a highl,y significant 0.949), showing that the eydraulic
conductivity tends to increase exponentially with an increase in the noncapillary pores.

In the Quinney soil sample the amount of water which is withdrawn at

4o

Qll,

tension does not represent the true volume of macropores that

should be drained.

The high sodium salts and the poor penneability of

the soil hold the water against the suction applied.

If this soil is

left for a long period of time to reach moisture equilibrium with the
suction applied, the bottom of the dispersed alkali soil dries faster
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than water can move to it fran the upper or center part of the core and
fonns a thin crust which inhibits further withdrawal of water from the
soil core.
It is of interest to notice the relationship between organic matter
content, clay content and the percentage of macropores,

Although it

is known that there is a relation between clay content and total porosity,
no significant correlation was found here between the percentage of
macropores and the clay content.

On the other hand, a correlation of

0,864, which is significant at the 1 percent level, was found between
organic matter content and the percentage of macropores, thus adding to
the evidence that soils high in organic matter usually have the better
ph;ysical

properti~s

and penneability.

This is especially true for the

Avon, Manila, and the McBeth samples with 5•.56, 4.49 and 4.92 percent
organic matter, 19,2, 15.4, 22.9 percent macropores, and JJ,86, 19.96 ,
and 45,23 r:rn./se~. (x 10 4 ) h;ydraulic conductivity, respectively.

Other

soil samples of the Battle Creek and Millville series owe their high
hydraulic conductivity to the combined effect of structure type and
organic matter.
Freezing and Compaction
As an attempt to improve visual observation and recording of soil
structure and its changes, both the naked eye and a stereoscopic inicroscope were used,

The microscope used has a lone focal length which

permitted eaay and detailed observation of the exposed soil surface.
Photos of the vertical cross sec tions of the soil cores representing
the effect of various sequences of freezing and compaction on soil
structure are shown in Figures 11 to 20,

Each figure contains a
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Top view
Undisturbed surlace

Vertical cross-section
After freezing

Vertical cross-section
Undisturbed core

Vertical cross-section
After canpact.ion,
then freezing

Vertical cross-section
After canpaction

Vertical cross-section
After freezing,
then canpaction

.'
Figure ll.

Phe~tographs

of soli after the various treabnent sequences of
campaction and freezing for the Avon soli (The numerical
divrisions on the scale = 1 em.)
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ToP> viev
Undisturbed surface

Vertical tcross-section
After freezing

Figure 12.

Vertical Cll'Oss-section
Undistwrbed core

Vertical c:l'\Oss-section
After c:01111pact1on,
then .freezing

Vertical cro•ss-section
After cCDlll·.paction

Vertical cr<Oss-section
After fireez1ng,
then 001111paction

Photographs of soil after the various treatment sequemces of
canpaction and freezing for the Battle Creek soil ( 'l'h<e numer1cal
divisions on the scale
1 an.)

=
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TOJp view
Undisturbed surtace

Vertical. cross-section
A!'telr' freezing

Figure l .J.

Vertical <clt'll!ss-section
Undisturbed core

Vertical c:ross-section
Attar c:ampaction,
thEII!l f .'r eezing

Vertical cross-section
After canpaction

Vertical cross-section
After freezing,
then canpaction

Photographs of soU aft.elr the various treatment sequences of
CCIIlpaction and freezing for the Mantia soil (The numerical
divisions on the scale "" 1 an.)
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'll'op view
OndistllU"bed surface

Vertica:l cross-section
Aft,ell" freezing

~ure L4-.

Vertical ~"Cross-section
Ond1s tUll:'bed core

Vertical. cross-section
After cQQpaction

Vertical. c:ross-section
After C<0111paction,
thent ;freezing

Vertical. cross-section
After freezing,
then cCIJilpaction

Photographs of soU after the various trea"bnent sequEII!lces of
canpaction and freezing f."or the McBeth soil (The numerical
d1 visions on the scale = 1 em. )

Top view

Undisturbed surface

Vertical cross-section
A.fte'r' freezing

Figure 15.

Vertical cross-section
Undisturbed core

Vertical cross-section
Ai'ter compact:.on

Vertical cross-section
Ai'ter compaction,
then .free zing

Vertical cross-section
Ai'ter freez~,
then COI!Ipaction

Photographs of soil after the various treatment sequences of
compaction and freezing for the Mendon (8-10") soil (The
numerical eli visions on the scale = 1 em.)
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ToJP view
Undistu.r'OOd surface

Vert,j_cal. c:ross-section
After' .freezing

~ 16..

Vertical. c:ross-section
Undistwrbed core

Vertical. cross-section
after C<llllpacti<n

Vertical. ol!"'Oss-section
A!'ter ocmpaction,
then £reez1ng

Vertical. cross-section
Ai'ter freMing,

then compaction

Photographs of soU after the various treailnent sequences of
ccmpaction and freezing for the MeDdon (15-17") soU (!'he
DU1118r1cal divisions on the scale 1 em.)

=
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Trap v:\.ew

Undistutrbed surface

Verticall cross-section
Ai'telr freezing

Figure 177.

Ve rtical <eross-section
UndistUU'bed core

Vertical cJrOss-section
Arter c(QIIIpaction,
then Jfreez~

Vertical cross-section
After canpaction

Vertical cross-section
Arter fl'eoe zing,
then canj:>action

Photographs of soil after the various treatment sequences of
canpaction and treezing for the Millv'..lle soil (The n~~~~erieal.
divisions on the scale
an.)

= ].

Top View
Undisturbed surface

Vertical Cil'Oss-section
Und1st.wrbed core

Vertical cnoss-seotim
Atter ~paction

Vertical c·l'!Oss-section
After freezing

Vertical c~ss-section
Atter CtOIIlpaotion,
then .:freezing

Vertical cl'!Oss-seotion
After i".reezing,
then cOI!Ipaction

Figure 18.

Photographs or soU after the variow trea'bu.ent sequences or
canpaction and freezing Jror the Quinlley soU (lhe numerical
divisions on the scale
l. an.)

=
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Top view
Undisturbed surface

Vertical cross-section
Undisturbed core

Vertical cross-section
After canpaction

Vertical cross-section
After freezing

Vertical cross-section
After cCillpaction,
then freezing

Vertical cross-section
After freezing,
t.hen canpaction

Figure 19.

Photographs of soli after the various trea'bnent sequences of
canpaction and freezing for the Timpanogos (l-J") soU ('Ihe
Dlllllerii:al d1 visions on the scale 1 an,)

=
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Top view
Undisturbed surface

Vertical cross-section
Undistull'bed core

Vertical cross-section
After caupaction

Vertical cross-section
After freezing

Vertical cl!"oss-section
After cGllllpaction,
then J!'reezing

Vertical cross-section
After freezing,
then canpaction

Figure 20.

Photographs of soil after the various treatment sequences of
caupaction and freezing for the Timpanogos (11-13") soil
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series of photos demonstrating t he following:

(1) top view of t he

undisturbed, non-treated soil, (2 ) vertical cross section of the undisturbed core, (3) vertical cross section of the compacted core', (4) vertical cross section of the frozen core,

(5) vertical cross section of the

canpacted and then frozen soil, and (6) vertical cross section of the
frozen and t hen canpacted soil core,
The following discussion and conclusions of this section are based
upon visual and microscopic infonnation obtained on the soils before and
after t he various treatments.
Effect of freezing on soil structure
Contradictor,y results on the freezing process and its effect on
soil have been presented in the literature.

However, most authors agree

that the effect of frost on a soil depends on the moisture content of
the soil and the rate of freezing,

In the. present investigation all

the tests on freezing were carried out under similar conditions of
moisture content and similar rata of freezing and thawing.

The moisture

content and rate of cooling being kept constant, the difference in the
effect of frost between soils is mainly due to the difference in soU
properties.
On the basis of data fran freezing treatments, the soils used can

be grouped into various categories according to their structure and
texture,

It is noticed t hat the size and the shape of the voids and not

that of the aggregates mostly influences the effect of freezing (although
there is usually a relation between the shape of the aggregates and
voidsl.

Heaving is greater in soils containing a large number of small

. pores (the Battle Creek and Mendon_ soil samples) than it is in coarse
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textured soils with mainly large pores (as Millvill.e and the Timpanogos
soU samples).

Taber (1929) found that not all of the water in small

pores freezes, whereas practically all of it in large pores freezes.
Canpare two soils with closely related textural composition such as
the Avon sample (23 percent sand, 26 percent clay) and the Manila sample
(29 percent sand, 24 percent cley) but with different structure.

The

Avon soU sample is granular Hith irregular spherical voids and the
Manila soU sample is platy with sheet-shape voids between the plates.
It is noticed that in the Avon sample the combined influences of ice
crystal pressure and dehydration produced a pronounced aggregating effect
in the top )1 to 33 mm. and caused the corners of aggregates to break
off, enlarging the pores in which the crystals fonned.

The particles

that broke off were moved by the thawing water and accumulated in the
channels and the bottom 3 to 5 mm. of the soU core.

In the Manila

sample the pressure of the ice crystals increased the space between the
plates, mainly in the top 20 mm.

Frost was effective to a shallower

depth in the Manila sample than in the Avon sample.
SoU texture is important in detennining the degree of chang·e and
the location in the soU core that will be most affected by f'reezing.
In the fine textured samples of the Battle Creek and Mendon series,

three zones or layers are evident after freezing :

(1) a heaved upper

leyer of loose aggregates, (2) a middle layer with very little or no
change in structure, (3) a lcmer layer containing numerous fine aggregates
and loose soU particles either fonned in situ, or possibly washed dow
and accumulated from the top leyer.

In medium textured samples of the

Avon and Manila series only two leyers are evident:

(1) a top layer
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which is much thicker t han the bottom one and has looser, more pronounced
aggregates , and contains sane enlarged pores and ( 2) a bottom layer
which contains a large amount of fine aggregates.

Coarse-textured soils

such as t he Timpanogos (the Millville behaved as the Timpanogos) also
had two layers:

(1) a thick top layer which is slightly affected by

freezing and (2 ) t he bottom layer which has aggregates that look a little
looser than those in the top layer.

'Ihe Quinney sample, which is a

medium-textured sample , behaved as. a fine textured soU due to water
retention by the dispersed soU particles after wetting .
One can explain t he difference in the effect of freezing in different
soil textures by the fact that t he first part to freeze is the surface
layer which is in direct contact with the "below freezing" air.

In

fine textured soils, during the freezing of this layer and the formation
of ice crystals, the soU moisture tension greatly increases, and water
is drawn up by capillaries and is converted into ice.

'Iherefore, a

tension gradient is created and additional wate r moves up into the
freezing layer fran the wet interior part of the soU, where water is
held at lower tensions.

This process may continue until the pores in

the surface layer are not only filled by ice, but are enlarged by ice
a ccumulation,

Also the grcn-rth of ice crystals causes an uplift, the

expansion being upward (outward fran the soU core) because of less
resistance in that direction.

The upward now of water is not actually

attributed to capillarity, since there is no surface of a minuscus.
The uplift is clue to molecular cohesive forces in the water.

The ice

crystals fran in the upper layer of the fine textured soils and serve
as growth centers to which water is drawn fran around the particles.
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This causes a dehydration of the particles which makes possible more
intimate contact between soil grains where water has been removed.

The

combined effects of crystal pressure and dehydration produce a pronounced
aggregating effect resulting in larger pores and wider voids around the
aggregates in the upper layer exposed to the freezing air.

The middle

layer which has lost most of its water either to the top or bottom layer
is a little affected by freezing.

The pressure due to ice expansion is

confined in the bottom layer by the weight of the core and causes the
aggregates to break.

Along with the few fine particles that may move

down from the top layer upon thawing, the breakdown of aggregates in
place results in a bottom layer of small aggregates and particles.
In sandy soils capillary movement is very limited and most of the

easily mobile water in the top layer is conducted rapidly downward
where it accumulates before freezing occurs.

Thus upon freezing, the

top layer is unaffected, while freezing of the interstitial water of the
bottom layer occurs, causing loosening and breaking of some of the
aggregates.

Only the 11-13 inch sample of the Timpanogos soil behaved

differently, probably due to the initial compaction of the moist soil
core during sampling.

This compaction seEI!ls to have enabled the top

layer to hold more water in more capillary pores, which, upon freezing,
affected this layer, causing an enlargement of the soil pores and disrupting the original aggregates.
According to Taber (1929) the upward heaving that accompanies
f~ezing

of soils is not due to volume change but to the growth of ice

crystals in a vertical direction, and this is usually detennined by the
direction in which heat is conducted away most rapidly, and by the
availability of the water necessary for growth.

He also explains the
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formation of cracks in some soils

~

the fact that when no additional

water enters the system, the withdrawal of water fran the lower parts
of the soil core to build up ice layers above causes shrinkage in volume
and usually the developnent of tensional cracks,

In the present investi-

gation, withdrawal of water to build up the surface ice crystals occurred
mainly fran the middle portion of the fine textured soil cores.

However,

dUe to its low moistare content, this layer was affected the least ~
freezing, and no tensional cracks were visible in it,
Effect of compaction on soil structure
A general · agreement exists between soil scientists and engineers
that the compressibility of the soil is affected

~

ture, density, moisture content a~d organic matter.

soil texture, strucHowever, ths work

done on the relation between structure and compaction deals with the
effect of aggregate size to soil compressibility,

In this investigation

an attempt was made to stucy the type of change that occurs and the final
effect of compaction on soils with different structure types and texture,
It was noticed during compaction that most of the soil compression
(at 1/J atmosphere moisture content) occurred at pressures between 5
and 20 pounds per square inch, depending on the soil texture and structure.
It is known that the soil compaction process involves several itans:

a

stress or external force applied to the soil, resistance of the soil to
the stress, soil compression (or reduction in soil volume), and finally
settlement of the load as the resistance is partially overcome.

If

applied stresses exceed the shearing strength or resistance of the
soil, local failure begins and the load starts to sink into the soil.
As the load sinks the soil under the load is pushed downward and
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outward, this motion will create more resistance, consisting not only
of the increased resistance due to soil confinement but also that due
to the increase in soil density.

The settlement stops when equilibrium

between stresses and resistance is reached.
If the resistance of the soil is relatively high as in the coarse
texture soils with high bulk densit;y such as the T:lmpanogos and Quinney
soil samples, the load will cause litUe setUement.

If the resistance

is relatively low as 1n the Avon and McBeth samples, the load will

cause a sheering of the underlying soil,
Sane soils as the Manila and the Millville seem to have sane
1ntennediate amount or- resistance to compressibilit;y; part of this
resistance is due to their organic matter content (rather than to bulk
densit;y alone), which increases their aggregate stability.

In the McBeth

soil, the effect of organic matter content seemed to be masked by its
relatively higher content of clay,

This suggests that organic matter

appears to lose its effectiveness in increasing soil resistance to
compression as the soil has a higher percentage clay.

The high degree

of compressibility of the BatUe Creek soil (bulk density is relatively'
higl;l, 1,)4) is explained by its high content of clay, which can swell
and compress easily.
A good correlation of -0. 74.3, which is significant at the 5 percent
level, was found between soil resistance, as measured by bulk density,
and soil canpressibility, as measured by volume decrease of the soil
core after compaction (Table 8),
In fine textured soils and granular medium textured soU sample

of the Avon, Battle Creek, McBeth, Mendon and Millville series, the
compaction effect was not restricted to decreasing the soil volume,

lOJ
Tabl e 8.

Rel at i onship between soil compressibility and bulk density

Soil
series

Sampling
depth

Canpressibilitya

Bulk
density

,

in.

g;rb/an..J

Avon

6-8

0.95

19.0

Battle Creek

8-10

1.)4

20.1

Manila

2-4

1.15

14.6

McBeth

4-6

1.07

21.6

Mendon

8-10

1.21

14.2

Mendon

15-17

1.2)

lJ.J

Millville

2-4

1.28

14.2

Quinney

1-J

1.51

ll.4

Timpanogos

1-J

1.40

8.5

Timpanogos

ll-13

1.52

2. 8

aCampressibility--percent decrease in the volume of the soil core
as measured before and after canpaction of soil having 1/3 atmosphere
moisture tension
but also caused plastic deformation of the aggregates, mainly in the top
3 to 8 mm.

In these samples deformation occurred readily at a moisture

content of 1/3 atmosphere, causing a progressive closing of the interaggregate spaces as the pressure was increased.

Deformation appeared

to be localized in the areas of contact between the top few millimeters
of aggregates and consisted mainly in flattening of the aggregates
against one another.

The degree of closing of interaggregate spaces

depended on the soil texture and the amount of water .the soil holds.
In clay soils such as the Battle Creek, the high amount of water which
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this soU holds at l/J atmosphere permitted greater plastic deformation
of the soU and an almost canplete sealing of the surface layer when
canpacted,
To summarize the effect of compaction on the different types of
soil structure used in this investigation, one can group the soils as
follows:
l.

Granular and subangular.

The main effect of canpaction

occurred in the upper half of the core causing a decrease in
the volume of the pores and a flattening or coallescence of
the surface aggregates.
2.

Prismatic and platy,

The main effect of compaction occurred

in the lower half of the soU core.

lhe plates in the platy

structure seemed to act like "cushions with springs."

When

the pressure load was released, the bottom part remained
compacted, while the upper part sprang up to its initial
structure, with the middle part being intermediate.

lhe

prismatic structure behaved as a "cone of 3and" when pressure
was applied to its top.

lhe upper and lower parts were

canpressed while the center crumbled.
bottcm 'J to 5

=•

In both groups the

became almost massive, while the degree of

plastic deformation of the top 'J to 5 mm. aggregates depended
upon the soil texture.
Effect of canpaction after freezing
The compacted soil cores looked quite similar to the ones which were
frozen before canpaction.

However, the layers where freezing was more

active and had caused the aggregates to break to smaller units were
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more susceptible to compression,

The 311all aggregates seem to slide

more easily on top of each other and pack closer, increasing the compressibility of the soil core.

Generally the frozen soil canpacted

more unifonnly, with sane layers (usually the layers where freezing
has enlarged the pores) appearing more porous than in the nonfrozen but
compacted cores.
and McBeth soils.

This was evident in the granular samples of the Avon
The prismatic structure of the Battle Creek and

Mendon samples broke when frozen to its secondary subangular blocky
structure, which is more porous and more compressible.
was most pronounced in the Battle Creek sample.

This phenauena

Little change was

discernible between the compacted soil cores and the frozen and then
compacted cores of the Millville, Quinney and Timpanogos samples.
Effect of freezing after compaction
The greatest benefit fran freezing would be freezing a soil after
the soil has been canpacted either by machinery or animal trampling,

The effect of freezing in heaving and loosening soil aggregates was
more praninent in compacted samples.

The effect was also greater in

fine and medi\1!11 textured soils than in saney soils.

General.l,y the

samples that were more compressed by compaction were loosened relatively
more by freezing.

However, in places where compaction was severe and

caused same aggregates to coalesce, freezing failed to loosen those
aggregates, or did it to a small extent.

It was noticed that same of

the samples such as the Avon, Manila, McBeth and Mendon had a thin
layer of fine aggregates on the surface.

Probably this layer was due

to the combined effect of compaction and freezing; the fom.er process
created same line of weakness in the aggregates which caused them to
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break easily upon frost heaving.

Other soU samples such as the Mc&;lth,

Quinney and the Timpanogos (ll-lJ") horizon, for similar reasons and
also maybe because of shrinkage caused by deeydration, developed
vertical tensional cracks of different length and width depending on their
soil texture.
l'ihen freezing occurred after cc:mpaction, the soU core had intermediate characteristics of both processes, while i f the cc:mpaotion
occurred after the freezing, it masked most of the characteristics due
to freezing.
Relation Between Soil Pezmeabilitv,
Structure and Texture
Results of the studies conducted by Fountaine and Payne (1952)
and Steinbrenner (1955) illustrate that infiltration rate or eydraulic
\

conductivity measurements are often the soU characteristic most
sensitive to changes in structure.

Other investigators, Kirkham and

Fang (1949) and Nagmoush (1956), suggested that water intake rate can

be used as a soil structure index.

This relation between structure and

pezmeabUi ty has led sc:me researchers such as 0' Neal (1949) to use
structure and other related clues in the field to estimate the pezmeability,
In principle, the measurement of soU pezmeabUity in the laboratory
is not oc:mplicated; however, to evaluate, interpret, and apply pezme-

ability measuranents to field problems is another matter.

nte hetero-

geneity of the soU cc:mplicates the relation that exists between soil
structure and penneability and results in an enozmous variance in the
pezmeabllity measurements of samples frc:m the same soil.
should expect

nterefore, one

to encounter difficulties in using soU structure as
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fiel d cl ue s in interpreting penneability,

\fe cannot deny, however0

that s tructure has a great effect on penneabili ty,

How reliable the

use of visual structure measurement is in estimating t he penneability
i s questi onable.

A very thin layer a few millimeters thick, which is

almost imperceptible to the cursory observation can re strict water
movement and result in an errar in the penneability estimate of the
soil.
Although the number of samples that has been analyzed in this stud;y
i s insufficient to establish any relation or lack of relation between
penneability, structure and texture, the results show sane tendencies .
Effect of texture
To eliminate to a certain extent the effect of structure , and to
stud;y the rela tive effect of texture on penneability, the soil was
crushed and passed through a 2
2

lliU,

=· sieve,

The penneability of the

soil was detennined on e·v enly packed soil cores.

J repli cates

1he average of

is presented in Table 9.

Table 9 illustrates the known fact that penneability canmonly
increases with coarseness of the soil texture and decreases with its
fineness.

However, some discrepancies occur,

These are mainly due to

the procedure used in preparing the cl'UShed soil.

In crushing the

soil s amples not all the aggregates were broken to single grain particles.
Sane soils contained more fine aggregates than others (see Table J)
which acted as i f they were coarse size grains and result in a higher
penneability r ate.

Als o sane of the aggregates less than 2 mm. were

more stable than othez's .

Sane "nonconfonning" soils are illustrated

by t he Mendon 8-10 inch and 15-17 inch samples (a silty clay loam and a
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Table

9. Texture class and hydraulic

conductivi~

of the soil passing

the 2.0 mm. sieve
Sampling
depth

Soil
series

Pemeability
(Kw x 104)
r::til.f sec.

Texture

class

in.

Avon

6-8

Silt loam

0.74

Battle Creek

8-10

Clay

0.42

Manila

2-4

Loam

0.85

HcBeth

4-6

Clay loan

o.69

Mendon

8-10

Silty clay loam

0.45

Mendon

15-17

Sil~

0.54

clay

Millville

2-4

Silt loam

0.95

Quinney

1-J

Silt loam

0.02

TiJnpanogos

1-J

Sandy loam

1.52

TiJnpanogos

11-13

Sandy loam

1.52

silty clay) with respective penneabilities of 0.45 and 0 • .54 even with
82 .0 and 89.1 percent stable aggregates less than 50 ..u in size.
penneabili~

differences between the Manila

am

The

the Millville samples

(a loam and slit loam) and the McBeth and Mendon 8-10 inch samples (a
clay loam and a
in

stabili~

sil~

clay loaxn) can be explained as due

of the less than 2.0

111111.

aggregates.

to differences

Differences between

the Quinney and the Millville or Avon samples (all are silt loan) are
due mainly to the alkali nature of the Quinney soil.

Penneability of

alkali soils appears to be detemined primarily by sodilll!l saturation,
dispersion and swelling, and secondly by apparent structure and

texture.

If we exclude the alkali Quinney soil sample, there will be a close

relation between texture and penneability, the penneability rate
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incre':'-sing with an increase in sand and decreasing with increased clay
content.
Effect of structure
It is difficult to establish any definite rules for the relation
between structure and penneability.

It could only be done i f the differ-

ent soil structure, type and grade were unifonn in all soils.
tunately this is not the case.

Unfor.

Soils are very heterogeneous, and seldan

can one obtain two samples of the same structure that have identical
penneabilities, even fran the same soil or the same ley-er.
However, in thinking about soil penneability one needs to keep one
fact in

mind-1-~ater

follows the path of least resistance.

An;rth1ng that

increases the friction or resistance to the movement of water in the soil
will decrease penneabili ty.

If the channels are large and vertically

straight, as in the prismatic structure, the water will move rapidly.
In soils having platy structure the paths or channels are usually
smaller and winding.

Consequently, the distance the water has to move

is greater and there is more soil surface to wet per unit depth,

The

thinner the plates , the greater the distance the water has to travel
and, consequently, the slower the penneabilit,y,

When these soils

approach saturation, sane pores transmit less water than initially
because of swelling and entrapped air.
very

slo~rly

Such soils will be slowly or

penneable, unless the effect of pla1;y structure is offset

by another factor such as a high porosity or fractured plates.

Soils with granular and blocky structure have a canbination of both
vertical and horizontal channels.

The penneability of these soils

depends on "hich types of channels dan ina te and the degree of contact

llO
between aggregates.

The latter characteristic will detei'Diine the size

and effectiveness of the

channels~

In general, granular peds have fewer

contact surfaces than units of blocky structure, allowing a more free

now

of water,

The aggregates in the blocky structure can sanetimes be

as close-packed ·as building bricks, thus restricting water movement to
a great extent,
In looking at the data in Table 10, one can see that only part of

the generalities presented above apply, while numerous discrepancies
exist.

Fran the facts and reasoning stated above, we might expect the

prismatic structure of the deeper Mendon sample to be more penneable
than its 8 to 10 inch layer, which was subangular,
subangular soU structure was twice as pei'Dieable,

However, the
This was due to its

greater number of large and medium pores and to its greater aggregate
stability,
The two layers of the l'impanogos had almost similar texture, and
one would expect the subangular structure w1 th a higher sand content

to be more penneable than the sample with platy structure; the reverse
was actually true,

The effects of play structure in retarding water

movement was offset by the sample ' s low density and an increased number
of medium or large pores through the plates.
In the saline-alkali Quinney soU sanpla, which was characterized by
horizontal voids between the plates, the channels were small and the
sodium-saturated clays swelled rapidly, thereby closing off the channels
and practically preventing water movEII!ent.

In effect, this produced a

massive condition in which there were very few paths for the water to
follow.

ll2
The relation between structure, texture and penneabUity is obscured by different soU properties such as bulk density, number of
large pol'lls, size of aggregates and the width of the voids.

It is

difficult to attribute and measure the inf'luence of eaoh on penneabillty,
when they are all functioning simultaneously and counterbalancing each
other.

In this study a good correlation was found between penneabUity

and the bUlk density, the percentage of macropores and the organic
matter content (..0.811, 0.949 and 0.855, respectively, with a correlation
of 0.632 being significant at the 5 percent level).

To try and illustrate

the interdependence of some of those factors, sane three-dimensional
grsphs are included.

Such graphs relate three variables.

'Ihe vert1cal.

axis represents the eydraulic conductivity in cm./sec., while the
other two axes represent two other factors under study.
Figure 21 shows graphically the relationship
percentage

or

be~>een

macropores and hydraulic conductivity.

bulk density,

The two soU

samples with a bulk density 1.5 or above are dominantly slowly or very
slowly permeable.

Also as the percentage of macropores of these soU

samples become less than about 10 percent the soU tends to be slowly
penneable.
In Figure 22 , the bulk density and the type of soU structure are

shown as they relate to eydraulic conductivity.

This grsph ef'fectively

portrays the general relation between bulk density and penneabillty and
the modifying effects of structure.

Penneability of soU samples with

subangular structure seems to be more affected by differences in bulk
density than are soU samples with granular structure.

For soU samples

with prismatic structure the important factor detennining permeability
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Legend
1. Avon
2,

BatUe Creek

3. Manila
4.

McBeth

7•
8,

MIDville

K11 X 10 4 -

5. Mendon 8-10"
6. Mendon 15-17"

Cll!./sec,

Qo.il'lney

50

4

9. T1mpanogoa 1-3"
10. T1mpanogos 11-13"
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1
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Bulk density

Figure 21.

The effects o.f' bulk dsnsit,y and pe rcentage of macropores on
the soU eydraullc conductivity
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Figure 22.

l.l

1.2

1.3

l.

1.5

Bulk density
The effects of bulk density and structure type on the soil

hydraulic conductivity. (For soil n\llllbers refer to Figure
21.) s tructure type abbreviatiOns are as follows: PL =
platy, PR = prismatic, SA= subangular, GR = granular·

ll5
seems. to be the width of the channels and voids bettreen prisms rather
than the density of the soil itselfo
In Figure 23, hydraulic conductivity rates are shotm in relation

to percentage clay and relative aggregate stability expressed by the
new structure index value.

'lhe effect of aggregate stability on soil

pemeability is quite pronounced,

While it is difficult to assign a

definite relation behieen clay content and pemeability, it seems that
a clay content of 20 to 35 percent is adequate for the fonnation of
stable agg regates.
Effect of Various Sequences of Freezing and Compaction
on Soil Pemeability apd Structural Changes
Effect of freezing on soil oemeability and structure change
TI1e dam aging or beneficial effects of frost on the penneabilit;v of
soils undoubtedly occurs frequently under field conditions,

Soils

frozen when at moisture saturation percentage showed obvious evidence
of physical change s.

From visual observation it was noticed that the

frost action caused the surface aggregates of sane soil samples (Avon,
Battle Creek, Manila, McBeth and the 15-17" layer of the Mendon) to
fracture to smaller Wlits fanning a thin layer of fine aggregates 1 to

3 mm, thick,

Freezing also caused an expulsion of sane free

•~ater

from

the soil cores,
In this investigation most of the soil samples showed a reduction

in penneability as a result of freezing (Figure 24),

It appears that

the reduction in pemeability depends on the initial structure stabilityo
Soil samples with stronger aggregates (Avon, Manila, 11Ulville and McBeth)
suffered a l alcier reduction in permeability, than soil samples with weaker
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ll6
aggregates (Battle Creek, Mendon); this finding is in agreement with
the work of Slater and Hopp (1949).

Freezing has a beneficial effect

and increased the permeability of soils with init1.ally weak aggregates
or relatively low permeability (Mendon 15-17 inch, 'l'1111panogos l-J inch
and ll-lJ inch),

Fran the data in Table ll, it would appear that

freezing even increased the permeability of sane samples taken from
soils with good structure and aggregate stability, i f such soils had
a relatively low initial permeability,
Ihe structure types that seam most affected by freezing, as renected by a decrease in their permeability-, are the cla;rey and mediUIII
textured granular and subangular soil samples.

When soil aggregates are

broken down and small particles become detached from the corners of
these two structural types, the particles filter into and clog the '
channels which lead fran the surface.
In prismatic soil samples, the effect of freezing on permeability
depends on both the degree of breakdo1;11 of the aggregates (which increases
frc:rn coarse to fine texture) and the chance for those aggregates to filter
and clog the channels between prisms (which depends on the width of the

channels).
The statistical analyses of the various sequences of freezing and
compaction on each soil were carried out in two separate parts according
to the

wa;r the investigation was conducted. One part, an analysis of

variance, was performed on only those soil samples that had been t!rozen
before compaction; the other part was pel-formed only on those soil samples
that bad been compacted before freezing.

To compare the effect of a

trea"bnent such as compaction after freezing 1n the first part with that
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Table 11.

Effect of freezing on the water penneabllicy of the soils

SoU series
and
sample number

Initial

Kw x 10~ - cm.Lsec.
Af'ter
freezing

Difference

1
2
3
4

33·55
J2.56
3l.J6
~· 22

21,29
26,29
22 .43
26 .48

-12. 26
- 6. 27
- 8.93
- 81QZ

Avera~e

JJ.Ol

24.12

- 8.82

20.96
14.09
33·33
12·ZZ

17.40
17.56
25.94
18, z6

+
+

21 , 04

12-22

- 1.12

11.78
18.68
23.47
JJ.22

12.10
15.29
16.97
24.66

+
-

21.26

1Z 2 26

- 4. zo

28 .94
58. 27
)1,J4
~-Z2

29 . 27
33.53
23.36
22·26

+ 0.33
- 24.74
- 7.98
- 2.18

~·~

2Z·2J

-10 . 1:1

7-21
11. 26
13.97
2·Z2

5-15
7.26
9.86
6.2 2

Avon
(6-8")

Battle Creek 1
2
(8-10")
3
lj.

Averse;e
Manila 1
(2-4") 2
3
4
Average
McBeth 1
(4-6") 2
3
4
Average
Mendon 1
(8-10") 2
3
4
Aver!!.!:e
Mendon
1
(15-17" ) 2
3
4
Ave r~e

10.24

z.2l

5·95

J·21

12.19
5.32
10.70
8 . J§

4.8J

2-14

2,J2

7·55

-

J,56
3·47
7-39
2·22

O,J2
3·39
6. 50
2· 26

2.06
4.00
4.11
J.lZ

- J•JJ
+
.+
+
+

6. 24
3.00
3·15
4z8 2

+ 4.J1
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(Continued)

Table ll.

Soil series
and
sam]21e number
Millville
(2- 4")

Kw x 10
Initi!l!

- cm..Lsec,
After
freezinll;

Difference

3
4

20.49
16.90
21. 82
13.94

16.23
14.85
16.05
1 1,04

-

Aver~e

18,22

1:!.04

- Jo2:!

9.54
5.00
12.58
6.12

10.62
5.91
13.25
Z·Z2

+ 1.08
+ 0.91
+ o.67
+ 1.6o

8 .~J

2·lZ

+ 1.06

2.55
1.84
2.16

3.oo
2 ,00
2 .)2

;~..20

1.68

+ 0.45
+ 0.16
+ 0.16
+ 0,48

1.24

2, 22

+ O,lh

1
2

Timpanogos
(1-3")

1
2
3

4

Average
Timpanogos
(ll-13")

1

2
3
4

Average

4,26
2.05
5.77
0.90

of direct canpaction in the second part, the standard error for the
difference between two different means (interaction) was canputed,
When statistically analyzed, the analyses indicated that freezing in
the Battle Creek, Manila and the 1-3 inch leyer of the Timpanogos .d id
not cause a significant change in their penueabilities.

The effect of

freezing in the McBeth, Mendon 8-10 inch and 15-17 inch samples, Millville,
Avon and the ll-13 inch sample of Timpanogos uas significant at the
10 percent, 5 percent, 5 percent, 1 percent and 1 percent levels,
respectively,

'!he statistical analyses failed to show the real effect

of freezing on sane soil samples such as the Battle Creek, Manila and
McBeth.

The reason is mainly due to the large variance of the initial

l2l
penneability of the samples which has contributed to a large mean square
error tenn.

The use of this large mean square error term in the F test

masked the treatment effect.

In the Battle Creek, as example, freezins

caused an increase in samples 1 and J and a decrease in samples 2 and
4.

Thus samples with low initial permeability had increased penneability

after freezing; those with high initial penneability usually had a
decreased permeability after freezing.

This effect is mainly respon-

sible for the nonsignificant results of the treatment.

Actually freez-

ing had considerable effect but the soil "duplicates" were not alike
initially.

However, when pooling the variance of the nine soils together,

there was found a statistically significant effect (at the 1 percent
level) of freezing on soil permeability.

The statistical an.a lysis of

variance of each separate soil and that of all nine soils (no data were
collected for the highly impermeable Quinney soil) is given in the
appendix.
To fUrther study changes in structure with treatments, use was made
of the infiltration equation Q = AtB, which has same advantages,

First,

it is a time saver, because one needs to collect penneability data for
only the first 5 or 8 hours.

~ extrapolation of the straight line

obtained after plotting the first few hours• readings on log-log paper,
one can obtain infonnation on penneability for any desired length of
time.

Second, same invest~ators suggest that the value of A (Kirkham

and Feng, 1949) and the value of B (Nagmoush, 1956) can be used to evaluate structure and structure change, respectively.

The fonner investigators

found that a soil with stable struc~e may have high values of A (close
to 1).

However, fran their investigation it is noticed that the value
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of A decreases with texture of their soils in the following orderr

Sand,

Ida silt loam, and Glencoe silty clay loam; that is, the coarser the
texture, the

h~her

is the A value o

In the present investigation the B value was used to evaluate

the change that oocurs in the soil structure due to the freezing and
canpaction while the A value evaluates the structure itself and the
ability of the soU to transmit water,

Part of the results obtained

>tere in agreement with those of Kirkham and Feng and part are contradictory to their findings.

Coarse textured soil samples were found

to have ~ her B values and lower A values than medium or fine textured
soil samples,

'!his was nonnal due to their h~h degree of canpaction

and low amount of clay which caused swelling and a decrease in penneability with time,

However, soil samples with good structure and relatively

high penneability, such as the Avon and McBeth, had low B and h~h A
values,

'!he Millville sample, which possesses good structure and pel'-

meability, had a relatively h~h value of B.

This is mainly due to

its higher sand and lower clay content which seam to be quite effective
in reducing the amount of change in the soil structure due to water
movement,
Whenever the freezing treatment caused a breakdown in aggregates
and a decrease in penneability, the B value tended to increase and the
A value to decrease; whenever freezing caused an increase in penneability,
the B value tended to decrease and the A value to increase,

The data on

the effect of freezing on structure and structure change as measured
by the value of A and B is presented in Table 12.

When statistically

analyzed, there were no statistically significant effects of freezing on
the A and B values of most of the soil samples, except the B value of

Table 12.

'!he effect of freezing on the A and B vaJ.ue of the soU cores taken in the field

SoU
series

Sampling
depth

Initial

A value
After
freezing

Difference

B

~ue

Initial

After
freezing

Difference

in.

Avon

6-8

801

545

- 2.56

0.74

0.76

+ 0.02

Battle Creek

8-10

459

3J6

- 123

0.75

0.88

+ 0.13

!1anUa

2-4

J61

299

- 62

0. 89

0.90

+ 0.01

McBeth

4-6

880

643

-237

0.66

0.76

+ 0.10

Hendon

8-10

249

153

-

96

0.7)

0.83

+ 0.10

!1endon

15-17

82

198

+ 116

0.86

0.82

- 0.04

Millville

2-4

J)8

275

- 33

0.87

0.85

- 0.02

Timpanogos

1- 3

133

151

+ 18

0.90

0. 89

- o.o1

Timpanogos

ll-13

J2

J6

4

0.91

0.90

- 0.01

/

+

!;:;

"'
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the Battle Creek , the !1cBeth and the 8-10 inch sample of the 11endon,
and the A value of the Avon, the 8-10 inch and the 15-17 inch samples
of the 11endon.
Fi~;ures

The data in Table 1 2 are presented graphically in

25 and 26.

According to t he re sults of this stuqy, one would expect to find
the greatest damage where good clayey or medium textured soils with
granular or subangular structure are frozen at high moisture content.
It follows t hat to prevent increasingly greater damage by f'reezing,

such soils must be drained of excess water.
Effeet of compaction on permeability and structure change
The modification of soil structure induced by externally applied
stre ss is of >ddespread interest because of the influence of such
changes on water movement, root extension, and aeration.

Although much

of t he interest in cootpaction of soil has been by agricultural and civil
engineers, t hose peopl e concerned with the use of soils for crop production are also interested in soil compa ction.

For the most part,

however, emphasis has been placed on the existing degree of canpaction
and on agg regation and porosity rather than on the influence of the soil
structural type and spatial arrangement of the "aggregates.
Soils where the horizon or la.y-er limits water and root penetration
as t he r esult of recent compaction by implements or anwal trampling
have what are called induced pans .

In the present stuqy and at a

moisture content of 1/J atmosphere, which approxwates the optwum
moisture content f or tillage of most soils, compaction occurred readily
f orming ''micro-induced p.ans ," especia.l.ly for those soil samples with
large voids and low bulk density , or soil s am!Ues with fine texture.
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Compaction resulted mainly in loss of pore space and defamation of
the surface aggregates of some soU samples.

This caused a reduction 1n

hydraulic conductivity ranging fran 96.7 percent for the Battle Creek
to 42.9 percent for the HUlvUle.

Defamation consisted mainly 1n

nattening of the aggregates against one another.

In case large voids .

surround the aggregates, only incanplete closing of the interaggregate
space occurs.

The incomplete closing 1s attributed to the increased

shearing strength during compaction of the material.
samples the loss 1n pore

spa~

In compacted soU

and defamation of aggregates are the

controlling factors on soU penneabUi ty.
The canpaction characteristics of the 9 soU samples and their
influence on pe:nneabUi ty tend to fall into J or more groups , depending on the inter-related influence of soU structure, texture and
organic matter content.

The pe:nneabUity rates of the undisturbed and

the compacted soU cores, along with the difference between them, are
presented in Table lJ, each value being the average of 4 samples. 1
It 1s noticed that the pe:nneabUity rates of compacted soU samples
were rather unifo:nn, with less variation between samples fran ' the same
soU,

However, the percentage reduction on hydraulic conductivity varied

considerably due to variation 1n interaggregate space after compaction.
Though the number of soUs analyzed is insufficient to establish a
definite relation between structure type and soU compaction, sane trends
are evident.

It

i~

suggested that the presence of a small pocket of air

bebmen the platy structure imparts to the soU a desirable cushioning
effect which decreased its canpressibUity and hence does not greatly
.I.The tenn " sample" is used instead of "replicate" for statistical
purposes. Variation between samples was sanet:1mes too large for them
to be considered replicates.
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Table lJ,

Effect of compa ction of the l1rdraulic conductivity of the
soils

SoU
series

Sampl ing
de;eth
in.

Jzydraulic con~ctivity
Kw x 10
Arter
Initial
com~ction
crrn./sec,

Difference

Avon

6-8

)4.71

1o.at

-2),87

Battle Creek

8-10

19.29

o.62

-18.67

Manila

2-4

17.95

9.62

- 8.))

McBeth

4-6

52 .14

2.99

-49.15

Mendon

8-10

ll.97

2 . 82

- 9.15

Mendon

15-17

5o .56

2 .51

- ).05

Millville

2-4

20.24

llo55

- 8.69

Timpanogos

1-J

7.)7

4.18

- )ol9

Timpanogos

ll-13

2.27

1.15

- 1.12

restrict to a great extent water movemQnt attar a compaction force is
applied,

The platy Manila and 1-J inch layer of the Timpanogos samples

suffered a loss in cydraulic conductivity of only 46.4 and 4J.J percent,
respectively, after being compacted.
Compression affects the eydraullc conductivity of granular soil
samples less than that of subangular blocky soil samples.

The reason is

probably the larger surface of contact between blocky aggregates upon
compaction.

This results in a more complete closing of the interaggregate

SPace, reducing the size of the channels available for water movement.
The difference in compress ion in :soil samples of the same structure

t ype is largely a s sociated with differences in texture.

However,

compression of granular Avon silt loam gave somewhat different results
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than those obtained with granular Millville sUt loam.

Also compression

of subangular blocky McBeth clay loam gave different results than these
obtained with subangular blocky Mendon (8-10 inch) silty clay, or
Timpanogos (11-13 inch) sancy loam,

'lbe difference in every case appeared

to be associated with differences in bulk density or texture.

1:\.vdraullc

conductivity values of canpacted soils decreased in soU samples with
higher bulk density and clay content and lower sand content, ·
The samples of the prismatic Battle Creek clay and Mendon (1.5-17
inch) silty clay display considerable variations in the hydraulic conductivity in the initial and compacted samples.

'lbe differences between

samples of the same soU are mainly due to variations in the number and
width of vertical channels between the prisms (Figures 12 and 16),

The

cause of the very low penneabllity of the c<:rnpacted prismatic Battle
Creek clay is explained by the plastic

now

of the clay material which

takes place in the aggregates at the surface and bottan in response to
a large localized stress which caused the sealing of both ends of the
vertical channels.

(See section on microscopic

descriptio~

The

slightl,y coarser texture of. the prismatic Mendon probably helped those
aggregates to resist a high degree of plastic defonnation.
The data on the effect of canpaction on hydraulic conductivity is
presented in Figure 27.
Unde r the type of canpaction used (pneumatic canpressor), fine and
medium teXtured soils canpacted better than coarse soils.

If a vibrator

type compactor had been used, it would have increased the compaction of
sancy soUs .
The statistical analysis indicated that compaction caused a highly
significant decrease in the penneabllity of all the soU samples,
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Compaction caused stabili~ in structure in the sense that little structure change occurred during permeabili~ m~asurements due to water
movement through the soil,

The B value increased for compacted soil

samples: however, the increase is only statistically significant for
the Battle Creek, McBeth, Mendon (8-10 inch) and the Timpanogos
(1- J inch),

For a few soil <-Samples , the B value is sllf:htly increased,

but the increase was not in any case significant (Table 14),

The B

value does not seem to be a very reliable measurement of structure
change but the A value appeared to be quite satisfactoryo For sane
soil samples such as the Avon, Manila, Millville and the Timpanogos
(11-lJ ·inch), a significant decrease occurred in their A value due to
compaction, while no change or only a slight change occurred in their
B value.

There was a highly significant decrease in the A value of

all samples,

In most cases an inverse relation exists between the A

and B values,
Data on the effect of compaction on t he A and B values are presented
in Table 14, each value representing an average of four samples,

The

data is also presented graphically in Figures 28 and 29,
From this stuctr one can see that the peculiarity of each soil-its

structure , texture and other factors--must be understood before attempting
to interpret the effect of compaction on permeability.

The effect of freezing on soil permeability and
structure change of compact soils
It appears that the greatest benefit due to frost action on soil
structure is on compacted soils.

tilth but two exceptions (Manila and

Millville), the value of the hydraulic conductivity of soil samples

Table 14.

The ef fe c t of ccmpa ction on the A and B values of the soU cores taken in t he field

SoU
series

A value
After
Canpaction

B value
After
Canpaction

Sanpling
depth
in.

Initial

Avon

6-8

828

2.58

- 570

0. 74

0. 74

- o. oo

Battle Creek

8-10

441

85

- 356

0. 72

0. 95

+ 0,23

Manila

2- 4

278

164

- ll4

0.91

0. 87

- 0. 04

!1c Be th

4-6

1535

49

-14&5

0,56

0. 90

+ 0. )4

Hendon

B-10

308

49

- 259

0. 70

0.87

+

15-17

99

50

-

49

0. 85

0. 82

- o. o3

Hill ville

1- 3

345

194

- 151

0. 88

0. 86

- 0. 02

Timpanoc os

1- 3

123

58

-

0. 89

Oo 95

+ o.o6

Timpanogos

ll-13

33

16

- 17

0. 90

0. 93

+ o. o3

Hendon
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65
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compacted and then frozen increased from 50 to 1,000 percent (Table 15
and Figure 30),

Texture rather than structure seEI!Ied to control the

action of frost in canpacted soil samples.

For soil samples of the same

structure, eydraulic conductinty of compacted-frozen soils increased
in soil samples having more clay,

This is especially striking in the

soil samples tdth prismatic and subangular blocky structure.

It is

interesting to notice that the soil samples that were affected the most
by canpaction are the ones that benefited the most be freezing.

There

is no reason apparent why the lzy'draulic conductivity of the platy
Timpanogos sandy loam increased more than that of the platy Manila loam,
Possibly i t could be that it was sli,jhtly more affected by compaction,
and hence gained more by freezing,
Table 15 ,

Effect of freezing on the lzy'draulic conductivity of ccnpacted
so14s
J:tydraulic

Soil
series

kw

cond~ctivity
X

10

Sampling
depth
in.

Initial

Avon

6-8

10,86

22 .13

+llo29

Battle Creek

8-10

0.62

?o23

+ 6.61

l1anila

2-4

9. 62

ll.02

+.l.IKJ

!1cl3eth

4- 6

2. 99

12.?0

+ 9o?l

Mendon

8-10

2, 82

?.65

+ 4.83

Hendon

15-17

2.51

4.01

+ 1.50

After
freezing

Difference

cm ./ sec .

Millville

2-4

llo55

12.46

+ 0.91

Timpanogos

1-3

4.18

6.25

+ 2.0?

Timpanogos

ll-13

1.15

2,61

+ 1.46
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Soil structure type had a slight effect on the action of freezing
the compacted soil samples.

Soil samples with platy structure seem to

be affected the least; soil samples with subane;ular blocky structure
appear to benefit more than those with granular structure.

The excessive

gain in the penneabillty of the prisnatic Battle Creek clay sample is
mainly due to the heaving of the compacted surface layer, which before
the freezing treatment inhibited almost completely any water movement
into the soil core.
The statistical analysis indicates that freezing in most of the

compacted soil samples caused a significant increase in eydraulic
conductivity.

However, the McBeth soil. which had a gain of )24 percent,

showed according to statistics that this gain is non-significant.
reason of this seeming statistical error is the use of a

l~& e

The

error

mean square which results fran variation in the hydraulic conductivity
of the individual undisturbed cores.
The value of the constant, A, increased when the compacted soil
samp las were frozen (Table 16).
had a slight decrease.

One exception, the Manila soil sample,

The value of the constant B did not appear to

have as definite a trend as the A value; it increased for some soils,
mainly the silt loam soil samples, and decreased for the fine and coarse
textured soil samples.

The inverse relation that existed between the

A and B value of the compacted soil samples was not seen in t he case of
the soil samples frozen and then compacted.

However, it is interesting

to notice that those soil samples that had a decrease in B value with
compaction (Avon, Manila, Mendon 15-17 inch and the Millville) are the
only ones that had an increased B value as a result of freezing.

Of

Table 16.

Effect of freezinc; on t he A and B values of soils that 1-lere canpacted before bein;; frozen

Soil
series

Sampl:i.n_;
depth

After
com_eactint:

A value
After
freezin(.j

After
Difference

ino

B value
After

camEact~

freez:i.n~

Difference

Avon

6- 8

258

466

+ 208

Oo74

0,82

+ o. os

Battle Creek

8- 10

85

132

+ 47

Oo95

0. 84

- o.u

11anUa

2-4

164

157

-

7

0. 87

0.95

+ 0. 08

!·1cBet h

4-6

49

294

+245

0.90

0.72

- 0.18

Mendon

8-10

49

145

+ 96

0.87

0.82

- 0.05

!1endon

15-17

50

68

+ 18

0,82

0. 89

+ Oo07

Hillville

1-3

194

213

+ 19

0, 86

0, 87

+ o.o1

T:!.mpano:;os

1-3

58

91

+ 33

0.95

0. 93

- 0.02

Timpanot;os

ll-13

16

41

+ 25

0.93

0.90

- 0.03

1-'

~

lJ)
the remaining soil samples, those which had increased in B value with
compaction had a decrease in B value after freezing.
Data on the effect of freezing on the A and B value of compacted
soU samples are presented graphically in Figures )l and 32·
Hhen statistically analyzed, the data indicate the effect of freezing was generally more significant on the B value than on the A value
of compacted soil samples.

For the same reason mentioned previously in

this section, a gain of as high as 55 percent to 500 percent in the A
value of the Battle Creek and McBeth soU samples, respectively, was
statistically nonsignificant.
statistically the difference
an interaction.

bet~en

differences of two means is

This simple statistical fact is used in the study of

the interaction of compaction and freezing of soU samples.

The

data are presented in Table 17, along with the standard error of the
interaction.

statistically, if the standard error is equal to one-third

the value of the interaction, it is significant at the 1 percent confidence level; if it is equal to one-half the value of the interaction,
the interaction is significant at the 5 percent confidence level.
From the data in Tables 16 and 17 it is concluded that the influence
of compaction is quite prominent in soil samples with granular and subangular blocky structure, and to a lesser degree in the priSlllatic soil
sample~

i ts influence is not significant in the platy soil samples.

According to the results of this study, one would expect the
greatest benefit when compacted soils
content.

~e

frozen at a high moisture

To take advantage of frost action in loosening compact soils

and breaking up large clods, soils should be plowed and irrigated in
the fall.

This investigation also helps answer the question of wb;y the
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physical properties of some soils t hat are compacted by traffic implement s or animal trampling year after year are not impaired to a greater
extento
Table 17.

Interaction of compaction of the effect of freezing on
hydraulic conductivity

Soil
serie s

Difference between treatment meaus
(undi sturbed)(compact)(frozen)
(freezing after compo)

Interaction
of
compaction

Standard
error

Avon
(6-8")

- 8.89

+11.29

20.18

± 2.72

Battle Creek
(8-lO")

- 1.12

+ 6.61

7.7J

:!: 4.01

Manila
(2-4")

- 4.70

+ 1.40

6.10

:!: 4.09

McBeth
(4-6")

-10.39

+ 9·71

20.10

:!;12.52

}!endon
(8-10")

- J.J3

+ 4.8J

8.16

:!; 1.14

Mendon
(15-17")

+ 4.Jl

+ 1.50

2.81

: lo45

Millville
(2-4")

- ).25

+ Oo9l

4.16

:!: l.J3

Timpanogos
(l-3")

+ 1.06

+ 2.07

loOl

Z Oo76

Timpanogos
(ll-13")

+ 0.31

+ 1.46

1.15

:!; Oo2l
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The effect of compacti on on the penneabilit:y and structure
change of soils that were previously frozen
It would seem t hat a greater daroa&e occurs to soil structure i f the
moist soil wa s worked qy machinery or trampled qy animals after freezing
occurred, than if t he soil was compacted before being frozen.

Freezing

of some soil samples seem s to leave the aggregates in a weaker condition which, upon compaction, are easily broken d~n1 and compressed

to a greater extent.

This is evident from an examination of t he data

in Table 18 , on compressibility of undisturbed soil samples compared
to t hat of frozen soil samples.
in Figure 33.

The data is also presented graphically

However, the compressibility of some soil samples is

only slightly affected qy freezing action; the disturbance caused by
freez ing of the Millville and Quinney soil samples seems to have
increased the re sistance of those soil samples to compaction.

It

could be that disturbing the initial orientation of the aggregates
makes them more diffi cult to be rearranged in a more close-packing configuration.
On the basis of permeability measurement, the different soil

samples responded somewhat differently to compaction of soil samples
t hat were previously frozen,

In general the hydraulic conductivity of

mos t undisturbed soil samples that are compacted is higher than that
of previously frozen soil samples that are thawed and then compacted.
However, in soil samples where freezing caused a loosening of the aggregates (as in the 1-3 inch and 11-13 inch layers of t he Timpanogos), or
caused t he primary structure to break to a secondary structure of a
different type (as in the prismatic Battle Creek and Hendon), the hydraulic
conductivity varied.

For t he Timpanogos (1-3 inch and 11-13 inch) and
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Table 18 .

Compressibility of undisturbed and frozen soil cores

Soil
series

CanEressibilit:z::
Sampling
depth
in.

After

Undisturbed

freez~

"'

22.6

%

Avon

6-8

19.0

Battle Creek

8-10

20.1

23. 2

Manila

2- 4

14.6

17. 2

McBeth

4-6

21.3

28.6

Mendon

8-10

14. 2

1.5 .1

Mendon

1.5-17

13.3

18 • .5

Millville

2-4

14.2

ll.9

Quinney

l-3

11.4

ll.3

Timpanogos

l-3

8 • .5

9.4

Timpanogos

ll-13

2.8

B.l

Battle Creek soil samples, prior freezing appears to decrease t he harntf'Ul
effect of later compaction on permeability; for the prismatic Mendon,
prior freezing resulted in a drastic reduction in the penneability of
the soil s ample when it was compacted.

Results ori the effect of com-

paction on soil samples that were previously frozen are presented in
Table 19.
The data of Table 19 indicate t hat structure and ·texture influenced
the effects of later treatments similarly in. both the undisturbed cores
and t he cores with prior freezing .

Previously frozen soil samples with

prisnatic structure had penneability affected the most by compaction;
those soil samples with platy structure were the least affected.

Soil

samples with granular and subangular blocky structure were intermediate.
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The degree of reduction in soli penneabliity within any one structure

depended on texture; the greatest change wa s in fine textured soil
samples and smallest in coarse textured soli samples.
samples

~lith

a lareer content of macropores

~1ere

Also, soli

more susceptible

to compression and hence to a high reduction in hydraulic conductivity,
The data are shown graphically in Figure Y.,..
Table 19.

Effect of compaction on the hydraulic conductivity of soils
that were frozen

Soli
series

Sampling
deeth
in.

Hydraulic conauctivity
Kw X 10
After
After
freezing
comEaction
sec.
ao.. /sec.

Clll./

Difference
em./ sec.

Avon

6-8

24.12

4.94

-19.18

Battle Creek

8-10

19.92

2.75

-17.17

Manila

2-4

17.26

4.59

-12.67

McBeth

4-6

27.93

2.67

- 25. 26

Mendon

8-10

7-21

1.67

- 5.54

Mendon

15-17

9.14

o.6o

- 8. 54

Millville

2-4

15.43

9.13

- 6.}?

Timpanogos

l-3

11.89

4.53

- 7.;6

Timpanogos

11-13

2. 25

1.45

- 0.80

The effect of compaction on hydraulic conductivity was statistically
highly significant for all soil samples, with but one exception, the
Manila soli sample, which was oruy significant at the 5 percent level,
The effect of compaction on the A and B parameters of soil samples
that were pteviously frozen, or on the undisturbed soil samples, was
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similar but in opposite directi ons (Table 20) ,
and increased the B values,

It decreased the A values

However, the A value was lower and the B

value higher for most of the soil samples that were compacted after
freezing .

That is, their structure was poorer but was also less

susceptible to change due to water movement during permeability measurements .

The effect of compaction on the A and B value of soil samples

that were previously frozen is presented graphically in Figures

35 and

36.
The statistical analysis indicated that compaction caused a significant decrease in the A value of previously frozen soil samples.
The effect on t he parameter, B, was only significant for some of the
soil samples (Avon, Manila, McBeth and the Millville ).
In comparing the effect of compaction on the undisturbed cores
versus its effect on soil samples that were previously frozen, the
statistical analysis revealed that a significant interaction due to
freezing actually occurred in some samples which had a small loss in
hydraulic conductivity after compaction such as the Timpanogos and
Nillville.

No significant interaction occurred in soil samples that

had a rather larg e loss in permeability such as the Battle Creek.
The interaction analysis of freezing on compaction is presented in
Table 21 .

Table 20 .

Effect of compaction on the A and B values of soils that were frozen before being compacted

Soil
series

Sampling
depth

.

freezin~

A value
After
com_paction

Difference

After

B value
Afte r
After
freezing compaction

Difference

Avon

6-8

545

93

- 4-52

0.76

o.8ll

+ 0. 05

Battle Creek

8-10

336

46

- 290

0. 88

0.90

+ 0.02

Manil a

2- 4

299

62

- 237

0.90

0. 96

+ 0.06

McBeth

4-6

643

43

- 600

0.76

- .91

+ 0.15

Mendon

8-10

153

28

- 125

0. 83

0. 89

+ o.o6

15-17

198

ll

- 187

0. 82

0. 81

- 0.01

Millville

1- 3

275

152

- 123

0.85

0. 89

+ 0.04

Timpanoe os

1- 3

151

66

-

85

0. 89

0. 92

+ 0.03

ll-13

36

22

-

14

0.90

0.93

+ o.o3
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Table 21.

Interaction of freezing on t he effect of compac t ion

3oil
series

Difference between
treatment means
(frozen)-{ after
(undisturbed
canpaction)b
- (compact)

I

Inter action
of
freezing

Standard
error

Avon
(6-8")

- 2).87

- 19.18

- 4.69

± 2. 72

Battle Creek
(8- 10")

- 18. 67

- 17.17

- 1 • .50

:!; 4. 01

11anila
(2-4")

-

8. 33

- 12.67

- 4.)4

:!; 4.09

McBe th
(4-6")

- 49 .15

- 25 . 96.

- 2).89

:!;12.52

Mendon
(8-10")

-

9.15

5. 54

- ).61

± 1.14

Hendon
(15-17")

-

3.05

8. 54

+ 4. 49

:!; 1. 45

Hill ville
(2-4")

-

8.69

-

6 .~

- 2.)9

:!; 1.33

7·36

+ 4.17

± 0.76

0. 80

- 0.)2

± 0. 21

Timpano:sos
(l-J")
Timpanogos
(11-13")

- J.l9
- 1.12

~ean of t he permeability of compacted samples subtracted from the
mean of the initial permeabilit y

~1ean of the penneabili ty of samples compacted after initial freezing
and thawinG subtr acted from the mean of permeabilit y of the samples after
freezing
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sm~

AND CONCLUSIONS

A study was conducted on the effect of various sequences of
freezing and compaction on the structure and permeability of selected
horizons in 10 Utah soils.
Undis turbed soil samples wit h varying types of structure and
texture were collected after the description of a soil prof ile was
made from a J x 6 foot pit.
Labor atory analyses were made for some general soil characteristics which are thought to be rel ated to soil structure and hydraulic
conductivity , namely , soil reaction, electric conductivity, bulk
density, organic matter content, mechanical analysis, and percentage
of macropore s .

Because of the il!lportant role that soil structure plays

in this investigat i on, three different methods have been used to
measure a;gre6ate stability--the drop method, the water-alcohol technique and t he ratio of air to water penneability.

The three methods

have segre,;ated the same soil samples in three categories-weak , medium ,
and strong ; but t he methods differed only in the order of the same
soil samples within each category .

An attempt was made to find a sil!lple

structure index by combining t he t hree methods used,

The new structure

index thus obtained has a good correlation of -0.722 with the eydraulic
conduct ivity.
Compaction or freezing of soils was each done at only one initial
moisture content, at a mois ture tension of 1/J bar and saturation,
respectively.

For compaction the soil cores were subjected to a
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pr essure of 24.0 pounds per square inch Qy use of a pneumatic soil
compre ss ion device,

It was noticed that most of t he soil compression

occurred at pre ssures between 5 and 20 pounds per square inch, dependinJ on t he soil texture and structure.

Freezing of the saturated soils

was accomplished in a refrigerator set for -5°C. for

J6

hours.

In studying the mechanism of compaction and freezing and their

effect on soil structure, visual, microscopic and photographic techniques were used.
Relation Between Soil Permeability,
Structure and Texture
An attempt

~rns

made to correlate soil structure type with perme-

abilityo The samples analyzed were insufficient to establish any
definite relation between pemeability and structure.
are some tendencies shown Qy the data.

However, there

Some types of structure such as

the prismati c, granular and subangular were more permeable than others
such as the platy structure,

The effect of structure type is offset

by other soil properties such as texture, bulk density, size and shape
of the voids and pores.

The influences of various properties are

inter-related and the compensating effect of each must be evaluated and
t aken into consideration; therefore rendering quite difficult the use
of structure t ype as an index in determining soil permeability in the
field.
Effect of Compaction
Soil compressibility decreased as soil texture was more coarse.
Usually fine -textured, well-ar;gregated soils with low bulk densities
underwent greater compaction than the coarse, poorly aggregated soils
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with high bulk densities.

In s oils with granular and subangular structure,

the main effe ct of compaction occurred in t he upper half of the core,
where t he force of compression <tas applied.

In the soils with pris-

matic and platy structure, compaction was greatest in the lower half of
t he core, away fran the compression force,

The explanation for this

difference is not known.
No relation of or;; anic matter content and soil compressibility
was observed in this investigation.
Reduction in nydraulic conductivity after compaction ranged from
96.7 percent for the Battle Creek soil sample to 42.9 percent for the
11illville soil sample.

The greatest reduction in hydraulic conductivity

occurred with soils having prismatic structure; other structure types
in order of decreased effect were subangular blocky, granular and
platy,

This g eneral order was modified some by differences in texture.

Fine and medium textured soils suffered a greater loss in pore space
and deformation of the surface aggregates .

Generally hydraulic con-

ductivity value of compacted soils 1.ras decreased most in soils with
lower initial bulk density and higher clay content.
Effect of Freezing
Studies of soil freezin g revealed t hat both soil structure and
texture affect the mechanism of freezing action and detennine its
influence on soils, <rhether detrimental or beneficial.

Ice crystal

pressure causes weakening and chipping on t he aggregates, enlargement
or clog::; ing of the pores , and heaving in the surface of fine- and
medium-textured soils .

The dehydration produced in some parts of the

soil core as a result of 1iater withdrawal to the area of ice crystal
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growth causes a closer contact of the dehydrated soil particles and
gives the aggregates a more pronounced appearance.

Frost action pro-

duces are as of larger voids and of compres sion and is quite evident in
fine textured soils, being less pronounced in coarse soils.
0

In this investigation most of the soils showed a reduction in per-

meability as a result of freezing .

This reduction appears to depend

on the initial structure stability and penneabillty of the soils.
Soils with stronger aggreGates suffered a larger reduction in pennaability than soils with weaker aggregates.

This was because these soils

had good initial penneability and freezing caused breaking of the aggregates .

Freezing even increased the pe:nneability of sane soils or sanples

when such soils had a relatively lou initial pe:nneability and poor
aggregate stability.

Structure types that are most affected by freezing,

as reflected by a decrease in their penneability, are the clayey and
medium textured granular and subangular soils .

In prismatic soils,

the effect of freezing on permeability depends on both the degree of
breakdown of the aggreGate s and the chance for those aggregates to
filter and clog the channels between prisms .
According to the results of this study, to reduce frost damage of
clayey or medium textured soils with GOOd agg regate stability at high
moisture content,

th~

must be drained of excess water.

Effect of Various Seguences of Both
Freezing and Compaction
SoU samples t hat were frozen after canpaction have intermediate
characteristics between compacted and frozen soils, whereas soil samples
that

~rere

soils .

canpacted after freez i ng have the appearance of compacted

Ho1l'ever, freezin:; cause s breaking and ueakening of the soil
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aggregates, rendering them more susceptible to canpaction,

Only in the

Millville and Quinney soil sanples did the disturbance caused by freezing
seem to increase the re s istance of those soils to compaction.
It appears that the greatest benefit due to freezing action on
loosening soil structure is on canpacted soils.

With but two exceptions

(!1anila and Millville samples), the value of the hydraulic conductivity
of compacted soils that were frozen increased frcm 50 to 1,000 percent.
Texture rather than structure seemed to control the action of frost in
compacted soils .

For soils of t he same structure, lzy"d.raulic conductivity

of canpacted- frozen soils increased more in soils containing more clay.
Generally soU samples that were affected the most by ccmpaction benefited the most by freezing .

Hence, to take advantage of frost action in

loosening compact soils and breaking up large clods, soils probably
should be plowed and irrigated in the fall .
It would seem that a greater damage occurs to soils structure i f
the soil is compacted after the frozen soil has thawed.

After freezing,

the ae G re~ ate s are in a weaker condition and are easily broken .down and
compressed,

In general t he eydraulic conductivity of most ccmpact

undisturbed soil is hi[;her than that of similar soils that are compacted
after freezin;: has occurred.
The penneability of previously frozen soil samples with prismatic
structure was affected the most by compaction, and those with platy
structure we re the least affected.

Soil samples with granular and

subangular blocky structure 1-rere intennediate.

The degree of reduction

in soil penneablli ty within any one structure depends on texture, the

greate st change being in the fine textured soils and the smallest in
coarse textured soils .

To further study changes in structure, use was made of the infiltration equation Q

= AtB,

where Q is the quanticy of water that percolates

through the soil in time, t, and A and B are paraneters.

Plotted on log

paper ·the data fit a straight line with slope B, and ordinate intercept
A.

The value of A and the value of B can be used to evaluate structure

and structure change, respectively,
Whenever the freezing treatment caused a breakdown in aggregate
and a decrease in penneabili cy, the B value tended to increase and the
A value to decrease; whenever freezing caused an increase in permeabilicy
the B value tended to decrease and the A value to increase,
Based on the B value, compaction caused stability in structure in
the sensb that little structure change occurred during permeabUicy
measurements due to water movement through the soU,

The B value increased

for compacted soil samples, while the A value decreased,
\\'hen compacted soil samples were frozen, the value of A increased.
The B value did not appear to have a definite trend; i t increased for
sane soils, mainly the silt loam soil sanples, and decreased for the fine
and coarse textured soil samples.
The effect of compaction on the A and B parameters of soils that
were previously frozen is similar to the effect of compaction on the A
and B parameter of undisturbed soils; it decreased t.ile A value and
increased the B value.

However, the A value was lower and the B value

higher for most of the soils that were compacted after freezing; that is,
their structure was poorer but was also less susceptible to change due to
water movement during permeabilicy measurements.

159
In most cases an inverse relation existed between the A and the B

values of the soU.

This was particularly true in the canpacted soUs.

Hotfever, from the stati stical analysis of the effect of various sequences
of freezing and canpaction on the A and B values of the soUs, it appears
that the B value is not a ve:cy reliable measurEIJlent of structure change,
but the A value appeared to be quite satisfacto:cy as an index of soU
structure.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The statistical analysis of the data on the effect of the various
sequences of freezing and compaction on the

~draulic

conductivit,y

and the A and B values of the equation Q = AtB, of each soil were carried
out in two separate parts according to the way the investigation was conducted.

One part, an analysis of variance, was conducted on only those

soils that had been frozen before compaction; the other part was perfamed only on those soils that had been compacted before freezing.

In

the first part the treatment effect was subdivided as follows:
1.

Check vs. After freezing (Ch. vs. Fr.)

2.

Cheok vs. Oaapaction of previously frozen soils (Ch. vs. Fr. +

),

After freezing vs. Compaction of previously frozen soils

Co.)

(Fr. vs. Fr. + Co.)
In the second part the treatment effect was subdivided as follows:

1.

Check vs. Compacted (Ch. vs. Co,)

2.

Check vs. After freezing of previously compacted soils (Ch, vs.
Co. + Fr.)

),

Compacted vs. After freezing of previously compacted soils
(Co, vs. Co. + Fr.)
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Table 22.

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of the various
sequences of freezing and ccmpaction on the hydraulic conduotivity for the Avon soU

Source of
variatios
1. Samples
Treatments
Ch. vs . Fr.
Ch. vs . Fr. + Co.
Fr. vs. Fr. + Co.
ExperlJnental error
ToE.;!.
2 . Samples
Treatments
Ch. vs. Co.
Ch. vs . Co. +Fr.
Co. vs . Co . + Fr.
ElcperlJnental error
Total

Table 2:3.

Degrees of
free

Mean
~

of ;zguares

2.71
822.8.5

8.1:3
1,64.5.70

:3
2
1
1
1

1,56.99
1,.57.5.01
7:3.5·7.5

2~·2~
x.~z:.I:

6
ll
:3
2
1
1
1
6

lz

te~t

Not sig.
s~. at 1~
s~. at 1~

s~. at~
s~. at 1~

Ja88

200.:39
1,11Kl.89
1,1].1.79
:316.:39
25.5.16

6~·2:!.

66.80
.570.45

~. at
Sig. at
9~. at
Sig. at
Sig. at

.5~
1~

1~

1~
1~

l0s22

i,liO~.z:2

IT

sguare

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of the various
sequences of freezing and ccmpaction on the eydraulic conductivity for the Battle Creek soU

Source of
variation
1. samples
Treatments
Ch. vs. Fr.
Ch. vs. Fr. + Co.
Fr. vs . Fr. + Co.
Elcperimental error
Total
2. Samples
Treatments
Ch. vs. Co.
Ch. vs. Co. +Fr.
Co. V!l o Co. + Fr.
Experimental error
Total

Degrees of
l!:!!edcm

SUm of !!9J&nres

165.6:3
81Kl.68

:3
2
1
1
1

2.53

JJ.

JJ.4. ~2
l 1:!,20 1 8J

J
2

717·18

6

IT

697.JJ
291.12
87.:32
z~.n

flZZ ol!l:

F1 te1t

55.21 Not s1g.
420.J4 Sig. at 1~
Not sig.
Sig. at 1~
Sig . at 1~

:!.2·22

80.6)
1
1
1

6

668.95
589.45

Mean
!!guare

26.94 Not sig.
:358·.59 Sig. at 1$
Sig. at 1~
s~. at 1~

sig.

lJ.l2

at~
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Table 24.

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of the various
sequences of freezing and compaction on the hydraulic conductivity of the ManUa soU

Source of
variation
1. Samples
Treatments
Ch. vs. Fr.
Gh. vs . Fr. + Co .
Fr. vs. Fr. + Co.
Experimental error
Total
2. Samples
Treatments
Ch, vs. Co,
Gh. vs. Co . +Fr.
Co . vs. Co. + Fr.
Experimental error
Total

Table 25 .

Degrees o!
freedom

Sum of §9Uares
645.62

1
1
1

6

1§2 .0~

44.:n

6o3.43
320 -67

1 010 . 2~

ll

3
2
1
1
1

42 .15
159.00
138.62

ll

322.81

sig,

Sig. at 51>
Not sig.
Sig. at l~
Sig. at 5f.

l!.tg
14.05

Sig. at 5'1>

79 .:1) s1g. at

1~

Sig. at lf.
Sig. at lf,
Not sig.

95-98
12 1 ~

6

F. test

58-52 Not

175. 55

3
2

Mean
sguare

3- 91
2108

21J1 -

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of various
sequences of freezing and compaction on the hydraulic conductivi"tiY for the McBeth soU

Source of
variation
1. Samples
Treatments
Ch. vs. Fr.
Gho vs. Fr. + Go.
Fr. vs. Fr. + co.
Experimental error
Total
2. Samples
Treatments
ch. vs. eo.
Ch. vs, Go , +Fr.
Co. vs. Co. + Fr.
Experimental error

Der; rees of
freed an

Sum of sguares

Mean
29uare

l· te;zt

l
1
1

92.03 Not s~.
1,:341.94 Sig. at l~
218 . 00
Not s~.
Sig. at 1~
2, 537.21
1, 272.6o
Sig . at 1$
:;!6.0J
~~~20
J, 2f.lZ

1
1
l

1,143.43
381. 14 Not sigo
5 , 420 .):)
2,710.15 Sig . at 5~
4, 830. 95
Sig. at l~
3,098.06
s~. at 5~
188.47
Not s~.
22Z t 6J

276.09
2, 683.88

3
2

6

rr

3
2
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Table 26.

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of various
sequences of freezing and canpaction on the hydraulic
conductivicy for the Mendon (8-lO") soU

source of
variation
l.

2.

Samples
Treatments
Ch. vs. Fr.
Ch, vs. Fr. +Co.
Fr. vs. Fr. + Co,
Experimental error
Total
Samples
Treatments
c11. vs. eo.
Ch. vs. Co. +Fr.
Co. vs. Co. + Fr.
Experimental error
Total

Table 27.

2.

SUill of sguares

8.15
80.)4

24.45
160.68

3
2
l
l
l

Mean
:muare

22.25
157·44
61.33
U.46

12~·.22

1.21

ll

3
2

12.51
167.80

4.17
83.90

6

l
l

167.63
)7.45
46.61

1

!I

Not sig.
Sig. at l~
Sig, at 5~
Sig. at l:'
Sig. at l~

Sig.
Sig.
Sig,
Sig.
Sig.

at
at
at
at
at

5~
l~
l~

l:'
l~

o.66

l~:~

6

F. test

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of various
sequences of freezing and compaction on the hydraulic
conductivity for the Mendon (15-17") soU

Source of
variation
l.

Degrees of
free dan

Samples
Treatments
Ch. vs. Fr.
Ch. vs. Fr. +Co.
Fr. vs. Fr. + Co.
Experimental error
Total
Samples
Treatments
Ch. vs. Co.
Ch. vs. Co. + Fr.
Co, vs. Co, + Fr.
Experimental error
Total

Degrees of
freed!!!!

Mean
SUill of !!Suares

26.79
145.87

3
2

1
1
l

ii

6

16.~
iS2.-

3
2

50-17
18.58
l
l
1

6

n

8,28
zz.o~

!!!JUIU"$,

8.93
72.93
J7.l5
35-78
145.86
2,82
16.72
9-29
18.57
4.75
4.53
lz :l§

f·

te~t

Not sig,
Sig. at l:'
Sig. at 5~
Sig. at 5~
Sig, at 1~
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Table 28 .

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of various
sequences of freezing and compaction on the hydraulic conductivi ty for the !1illville soU

Source of
variation

1. Samples
Treatments
Ch. vs. Fr.
Ch. vs. Fr. +Co.
Ch. vs. Fr. + Co .
Experimental error
Total

2. Samples
Treatments
Ch. vs. Co.
Ch. vs. eo. +Fr.
Co. vs. co. + Fr.
Experimental error
Total

Table 29.

Degrees of
freedom

Sum of !!lJUares

28.87
172.26

3

2

1
1
1

21.06
167.5J
69. 80

Mean
sguare

9.62
86.1J

1~.14

2. 86

11

21 . 2z

J
2

']).57
182.65

10.91
9l. J J

6

6

1
1
1

4.10

151.12
121.22
1.95

F. test
Notsig.
Sig. at 1%
Sig , at 51>
Sig. at 1 ~
3ig. at 1:>\

Sig . at 1~
Sig. at 1 ~
Sig . at 1~
Sig. at 1~
Not sig.

0.68

21z.~

11

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of various
sequences of freezing and compaction on the ~draulic
conductivity for the Timpanogos (1-J") soli

Source of
variation

1. Samples
Treatments
Ch. vs. Fr.
Ch. vs. Fr. + Co.
Fr. vs. Fr. + Co.
Experimental error
Total

2. Samples
Treatments
Ch. vs. Co.
Ch. vs. Co. +Fr.
Co. vs. Co. + Fr.
Experimental error
Total

Degrees of
freedom

74.81

J
2

6
IT

Sum of sguares

1
1
1

52.21

11

2.27
28.80
47.24

20.85

6. 95

10.46
20.)2
2.51

8.55

1.2*

)i::l.O-

F. tes!:
Sig. at 1~
Sig. at 1~
Not sig.
Sig. at 1~
Sig. at 1~

0·2::!

20.92
1
1
1

6

24.94
26.10

!:E2·gr
....

J
2

Mean
sguare

0.22

Sig. at 1~

Sig.
Sig.
Sig.
Sig.

at
at
at
at

1~
1~
5~

1:'
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Table

)2 ,

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of various
sequences of freezing and compaction on the A value of the
Battle Creek soil

Source of
variation
l. Samples

Treatments
1 vs. 2
1 vs. 3
2 vs . 3
Error
Total
2, Samples
Treatments
l vs. 2
l vs. 3
2 vs. 3
Error
Total

Table 33.

Deg re es of
freed em
3
2
l
l
l
6

Mean
Swn of sguares
81,46o. 25
359, 7)0.67

J),258
)41,137
168 ,199

62,680,00

ll

:i!2 J. azo. 22

3

63 ,959 .58
'JJ7,052.67

2

6

l
l
l

ll

)76,612
190,961
):),504
62 o44.6z
32J:021i.22

sguare

F. test

27,153.4166 Not si.; .
179,865 . 335 Sig . at l~
Not sig .
Sig . at l %
Sig . at l %
lo,446. 66z
21,319.86
198,526 . )4

Not sig.
Sig . at l %
Sig . at 1%
Sig , at l %
Not sig .

10. 340.z8

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of various
sequences of freezing and compaction on the A value of the
Manila soU

Source of
variation
l. Samples
Treatments
l vs. 2
1 vs. 3
2 vs . 3
Error
Total
2. Samples
Treatments
1 vs. 2
1 vs. 3
2 vs. 3
!':rror
Total

tegrees of
freedom

~

S!f sguares

52,099.66
199,218.67

3
2
1
1
1
6

7,688

178,802
ll2,3J8

Mean
sguare
17,366·55
99,6o9. )4

ll

!14,liOJ. z

2J,08 2,~

8, 84z. 26

3
2

14,494.91
)7,071.50

4, 831 .64
18, 535 . 75

6
ll

1
1
1

, ,121,84
~J.z2£l, 2 5

26 ,106
29 ,4o3

98

1:25. Jl

F. test

Not sig.
Sig , at l~
Not sig.
Sig. at 1%
Sig . at 5%

Sig . at l %
Sig. at 1%
Sig . at 1%
Sig . at 1%
Not sig.
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Table )4,

Analysis of variance for the data on the effec t of various
sequences of freezing and compaction on the A value of the
i·IcBeth soU

Source of
variation
1. Sampl es

Treatments
l vs . 2
l vs . J
2 vs . J
Error
Total
2. Samples
Treatments
l vs . 2
1 vs . J
2 vs . J
Error
Total

Table 35.

DeJ r ees of
f reedom

l
1
1

282 ,116 . ~1

3
2
1
1
1

112, 813
1,401 , 975
721,400

F, test

Not sig .
Sig . at 1~
Not sig .
s • at 1 ~
Sig . at 1~

4Z , Ol2.42

184, 809.89
5.54 , 429 .66
5, 080 , 044. 67
4,419,:365 2,540 ,022. J4
3, 080 ,162
120 ,540

846 ,o~~ ·tJ

Not si,; .
Sig . at l~
3 • at 1%
3 • at 1%
Not si;; .

14J., Ol~. 82

~ . li80 .~~2. z

ll

~uare

49.573.41
744 , 729 . 25

1 , 220 , 22~ . 2 ~

ll

6

of sguares

148 ,720 . 24
1 , 489 ,4.58.50

3
2

6

Hean
3Uill

Analysis of variance for the data on ~~e effect of various
sequences of freezing and compaction on the A value of
Mendon (8-10") soU

Source of
variation
1. Samples

Treatments
1 vs . 2
1 vs. J
2 vs. 3
Error
Total
2. Sample s
Treatments
1 vs . 2
1 vs . J
2 vs . J
Error
Total

Degrees of
freedom

Mean
Sum

of sguares

16,199.00
98 , 204.67

J

2
1
1
1
6

6,2Q6. oo

ll

121, :lQ2.t;z

3
2

?,964.91
136,592.67

1
1
1

6
11

18, 624
97, 682
Jl,OOO

1JJ,744
52, 812
18, 431
2 , 8~ . J!!

lq:Z, 'Ii.- s22

sguare

. F. te st

5. ]79 . 67 Not sig.
49 ,102 .)4 Sig . at 1 ~
Si g, at 1%
Sig , at 1~
Sig . at 1~
1,1:21.00

2, 654.97 Sig . at 1%
68 , 296 . )4 Sig , at 1~
Sig . at 1%
Sig , at 1%
Si g. at 1%
4ZJ 1 22
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Table

J6, Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of various

sequences of freezing and compaction on the A value of the
Mendon (15-17") soil

Source of
variation

1. Samples
Treatments
1 vs. 2
1 vs. 3
2 vs. 3
Error
Total
2. Samples
Treatments
1 vs. 2
1 vs . 3
2 vs. 3
Error
Total

Table J7,

Degrees of
freedom

Sum of

3
2

12,955 .00
70,713.17
1
1
1

6
11
3
2
1
1
1
6
11

~uares

8 ,622 ·~
22,l.!Z·Z

26,6oo
10,011
69,378

Mean
sguare

4, )18. 33
35. 3.56·.58

F. test

Not sig.
Sig. at 1~
Sig . at 1:'
Sig . at 51>
Si g. at 1~

1,411. 22

21,835· J2
5.215.50 5,050
5,050
2,177
595

~~42) 1 ~

7,278 .44
2,(Jl)7. 75

Sig. at 1%
Sig . at 5'1>
Sig . at 5'1>
Not sig.
Not sig.

!!2).86

2::!i'Z4.:

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of various
sequences of freezing and compaction on the A value of the
Mill ville soil

source of
variation
1. Samples

Treatments
1 vs. 2
1 vs. 3
2 vs. 3
Error
Total

2, Samples
Treatments
1 vs. 2
1 vs. 3
2 vs. 3
Error
Total

Degrees of
freedom

Sum of

3
2

16, 208.99
53.952.67

1
1
1

Mean

!l

6

~uares

~uire

5,402. 99
26,976.)4
2,244
48,672
)0,012

~§,,QJ.

J.1

Z!.l.~J.2Z

1.~.2!±

3
2

7,992.91
53.890.17

2,664.)0
26,945.09

1
1
1
6
JJ,

~, :~it:~i

45,502
2,177
595

l5~o2Z

F.

test

Not sig.
Sig . at l :'
Not sig.
Sig. at 1%
:Jig. at 11>

Sig . at 1:'
Sig . at 1%
Sig. at 1%
Sig . at 1:'
Not sig.
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Table )8,

l.

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of various
sequences of freezing and compaction on the A value of the
Tilnpanogos (l-J") soU

Source of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Saznples
Treatments
l vs. 2
l vs. J
2 vs. J
Error
Total

J
2

2, Saznples
Treatments
l vs. 2
l vs. 3
2 vs. 3
Error
Total

Table

J').

l
l
l
6
ll

3
2

Mean
SJII!! of sguares

5,241.41
8,027-.58

15,724.24
16,055.17

703
8,844
14,535
1,m.51
JJ,)24.22
4,948.00
8 , 256.50

l
l
l

6

F1 test
Not
Not
Not
Not
Not

sig.
sig,
sig.
sig.
sig.

2 ,625.~5

1,649.33
4,128. 25
8,407
2,016
2,263

Jg8,2Q
l),2J).OQ

JJ

~uare

Sig.
Sig.
Sig ,
Sig.
Sig.

at 1%
at 1%
at 1%
at l~
at l ~

24,Z2

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of various
sequences of freezing and compaction on the A value of the
Timpanogos (11-lJ") soU

Source of
variation
l . Samples
Treatments
l vs. 2
1 vs. J
2 vs . J
Error
Total
2. Samples
Treatments
l vs. 2
l vs. 3
2 vs. 3
Error
Total

Degrees of
freedom
3
2
l
1
l
6

Sum of sguares
556.66
408.50

ll

28.84
22~-0Q

J
2

947.JJ
1,276.17
l
l
l

6
ll

24
210
378

610
127
1,225
l9l.lZ 121.1z
2 ,4i~.~z

Mean
sguare

F. test

185.55
204.25

Sig. at 1,£
Sig, at 1%
Not sig.
Sig . at 1:'
Sig. at 1%

4.81
315-78
6,)80 . 85

1!,.86

Sig. at 1%
Sig . at 1%
Sig. at 1%
Not sig.
Sig . at l~
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Table 40.

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of various
sequences of freezing and compaction on t he B value of the
Avon soil

Source of
variati on
1.

Degrees of
il:!!ed!!JI

Samples
Trea'bnents
Ch. vs. Fr.
Ch . vs . Fr. + Co.
Fr. vs . Fr. + Co .
Error
Total

2. Sampl es
Treatments
Ch . vs . Co.
Ch . vs . Co. +Fr.
Ch. vs . Co . +Fr.
Error
Total

Table 41.

Me an
~!!I!!

of

~!!Sil!ii

0.006291
0.012067

J
2

1
1
1
6
11

0.00081
0.01125
0.00605
o.oo~J!±
0 .02 92
o.ooo466
0.018717

J
2

1
1
1
6
11

0.00002
0.01)61
0.01445
o.oo§:Q84
o.o2 52~z

~!!ill!

0. 0021
o.oo6o

::. te§!:
Not s ig .
Sig. at J1,
Not s ig .
Sig . at 51>
Not s ig .

0.0011
0.0002
0.0094

Not sig.
Sig. at 5%
Not sig .
Sig . at 5%
Sig. at 11>

0.0010

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of various
sequences of freezing and compaction on t he B value of the
Battle Creek soil

Source of
variation
1. Samples
Trea'bnents
Ch. vs. Fr.
Ch . vs . Fr. + Co.
Fr. vs . Fr. + Co.

Error
Total

2. Samples
Trea'bnents
Ch. vs. Co.
Ch . vs . Co. +Fr.
Co . vs . Co . +Fr.
Error
Total

Degrees of
free dan

J

2
1
1
1
6
11

J

2
1
1
1
6
11

Sum of sgu!!.!:!!!s

Mean
sguare

F. test

0.012866
0.049817
0.0))80
0.04062
0.000)1
o.oom4
o. o6
z

0,004) Sig. at 11>
0.0249 Sig . at 1%
Sig . at 1%
Sig . at 1%
Not sig.
0 1 0QOJ

0.018799
0.103850
0.10352
0.0)125
0.02101

0.006)
0.0519

g:~~~

Q,QQ2Q

Not sig.
Sig . at 1%
Sig . at 1%
Sig. at 1%
Sig. at 5%
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Table 42.

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of various
sequences of freezing and compaction on the B value of the
Mantia soU

Source of
variation
1. Samples

Trea"bnents
Ch . vs . Fr .
Ch . vs. Fr . + Co .
Fr. vs. Fr. + Co .
Error
Total
2. Samples
Trea"bnents
Ch . vs. Co .
Ch . vs . Co. +Fr.
Co , vs . Co. +Fr.
Error
Total

Table 43.

Deerees of
freedom
3
2
1
1
1

3um of sguares

0 . 00)891
0 .012017
0. 000)1
0. 01051
0. 00720
o .o o4~4

6

ii

Mean
sguare

F1 test

0. 001 3 Not sig .
o. oo6o Sig . at 5%
Not s ig .
Sig . at 1;
3ig . at 5%
o.oooz

0 .020222

3

2

1
1
1
6
11

0 .006299
0 . 011267
0.00)20
0. 00245
0 . 01125
O.OO:_i6ol
0 . 02l!h

0 . 0021
0.0056

Not sig.
Si g. at 5%
Not sig.
Not sig.
Sig . at 5'%

0.0002

Analysis of variance for the data on t he effect of various
sequences of freezing and compaction on the B value of the
l1cBeth soU

Source of
variation
1. Samples

Trea"bnents
Ch . vs . Fr.
Ch . vs . Fr. + Co .
Fr. vs . Fr. + Co .
Error
Total
2. Samples

Trea"bnents
Ch. vs , Co.
Ch , vs. Co. +Fr.
Co . vs . Co, +Fr.
Error
Total

Degrees of
freedom
3
2
1
1
1

Swn of §SUare s

He an
.l!guare

0.024466
0.122067
0,01805
0 .12005
0 . 04500

0 . 0082 Not sig.
0 . 0610 Si g, at l ;t
Sig . at 5%
Si g. at 1 ~
Sig. at 1~
o,OQ 20

0.011~

6
11

0.1:2§

z

0.003)66
0 . 228017

3
2
1
1
1
6
J.1

0. 22782
0 .05121
0 . 06):)2
Q ,QQ~~4

Q,24J.1 :z

F, te§t

0.0011 Not sig.
0.1140 Sig, at 1;1\
Si g. at 1~
Sig . at 1%
Sig . at 1%
Q,0016
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Table 44.

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of various
sequences of freezing and canpaction on the B value of the
Mendon (8-10") soU

Source of
variation

Degrees of
freed an

1. Samples

J

2

Treatments
Ch. vs. Fr.
Ch, vs. Fr. +Co.
Fr. vs. Fr. + Co,

1
1
1

Error
Total

2. Samples

Table 45.

O.OJ)200
0.049117

0.0101 Sig, at 5'1>
o.oz46 Sig. at)$

Fz test

Sig. at 5~
Sig. at l 'f,
NOt.sig.

0.01902
0.04805
0.00661

6

~:~~

0 1 00l6

J

0.0063.58
0.059617

0.0021 NGt.sig,
0.0298 Sig. at l 'f,
Sig. at 1',£

1
1
1
6
11

0.0,5611
0.02880
0.004.51

O.OOJl!.Z
0.01>2222

Sig. at 'J.~
Sig. at 5'!>

o.~Q

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of various
sequences of freezing and canpaction on the B value of the
Nendon (15-17") soU

Source of
variation

1.

Mean
sguare

ii

2

Treatments
Ch. vs. Co.
Ch. vs, Co, +Fr.
Co. vs. Co, +Fr.
Error
:.J.:ot2;!

S!!!!! of §guares

Degrees of
free dan

Samples
Treatments
Ch. vs. Fr.
Ch, vs, Fr. +Co.
Fr. vs. Fr. + Co.
Error
Total

2. Samples
Treatments
Ch, vs. Co.
Ch. vs. Co. +Fr.
Co. vs. Co. +Fr.
Error
Total

J
2
1
1
1
6

IT

1
1
1
6

~uares

0. 004491
O.Q06467
0.00)19
o.oo6o4
0.00044

Mean
;!gUare

0.0015
0.00)2

Q 1 00~~2

0 1 0002

O.Olll58
0.012217
0.00180
0.00451
0.01201

0.00)7

Os~Q~Z
Q.
zz._2

Q.QQQJ.

0.01

J
2

11

SUm of

F. test
Not sig,
Not sig,
Not sig.
Sig. at 5%
Not sig.

Sig. at 5'1>
0.0061 Sig, at 5%
Not sig,
Sig, at 5'1>
Sig, at 1',£
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Table 46.

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of various
sequences of freezing and canpact1on on the B value of the
M1llvUle soU

Source of
variation
1. Samples
Trea'bnents
Ch. vs. Fr.
Ch. vs. Fr. + Co.
Fr. vs. Fr. + Co.
Error
Total
2. Samples
Trea'bnents
Ch. vs. Co.
Ch. vs. Co. +Fr.
Co. vs. Co. +Fr.
Error
Total

Table 47.

Degrees of
free dan
J
2
1
1
1
6
11

of sguares

Sum

Mean
:19uare

F. test

0.007266
0.00;617
0.00101
0.00079
0.00)61

0.0024 Not s1g.
0.0018 Not s1g.
Not s1g.
S1g. at 5~

o.oo~

o.ooo~

O.J07266
0.000617

0.0024 Not s1g .
O.OOOJ Not s1g .
Not s1g.
Not s1g.
Not sig .
o.ooo6

o.ol

J
2
1
1
1

0.00061
0.00011
0.00019
o,oo~4

6
11

o.ou-z

Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of various
sequences of freezing and compaction on the B value of the
Tim.panogos (1- J") soU

Source of
vatl!tion
1. Samples
Trea'bnents

Degrees of
freedom
J
2

Ch o VSo Co.

Ch. vs. Fr. + Co.
Fr. vs. Fr. + Co.
Error
Total
2. Samples
Trea'bnents
Ch. vs. Co.
Ch. vs. Co. +Fr.
Co, vs. Co . +Fr.
Error
Total

1
1
1
6
11

1
1
1
6

of sguares

l!!JUal'e

F. test

0.0024~

0.0012 Not
o.oo11 Not
Not
Not
Not
o.ooo4

o.ooo624
0.008867
0.00844
0.00404
0.00079

0.0002 Not s:l.g.
o.oo44 Sig. at 1:'
Sig . at 1:'
S:l.g . at 1~
Not sig.

O.OOJ625
0.002217
0.00020
0.00101
0.00211

sig.
sig.
sig.
s1g.
s1g.

o.oQ§2 2

J
2

J.1

Mean
Sum

a.QQl.QQl.

a.al.c!l:£'

a.aaal

Table 48.

18J
Analysis of variance for the data on the effect of various
sequences of freezing and compaction on the B value of the
Tiro.pano;;os (ll-lJ") soU

Source of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Table 49 -

o.ooz40o

0 1 QO~J.J!t

3
2

0,001199
0.00)1.50

0.0004
0.0016

1
1
1

0.00045
0 . 00045
0 .00180

l
1
1

0.00179

o.ooou

0.00281

O.Q004

0 .002421

6
ll

Not sig.
Not sig.
Not sig ,
Not sig.
Sig. at 5%

o.oo68oo

~analysis

of variance for the data on the effect of
various sequences of freezing and compaction on the eydra!llic
conduc ivity of the nine soils (Quinney not included) • R~•.P

/ U..wi

' '

Source of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Sum of sguares

Mean
square

;;<?.>
l. ,Sampll$/soU
( ~oils

-n

F1 test

6
ll

0.000466
0.001800

3
2

2. Samples
Trea"bnents
Ch, vs. Co.
Ch. vs. Co. +Fr.
Co. vs. Co. +Fr.
Error
Total

Mean
sguare

0.0002 ,5Not sig.
0.0010 Not sig,
Not sig,
Not sig .
Not sig.
Q.QQ02

l. Sampl es

Trea"bnents
Ch. vs. Fr.
Ch. vs. Fr. + Co,
Fr. vs. Fr. + Co.
Error
Total

Sum of sguares

Trea"bnents
ChlC.vs . Fr.
Chll(. vs . Fr. + Coll'l,
vs. Fr. + co,.,

l:r- So~trea"bnent
rr.

Experimental error
Total

29.02
555.63
1,750.96

783.46
4,445.07
3,501.920

27
8
2

56.87

1

l
l
16
24
lOZ

<'-

2 ,891.34
2,214.67

2 ,127.57
Zl4.28

______;;>

F. test
Sig, at 1~
Sig. at 1%

~~w~

slg. at 1%
(,1)2. 97 Si g. at 1%
L]-3.23 Sig. at 1%

u, ~z2 . :!l

2 . Sample/soU
27
1,583. 24
. Wi
58.64 Sig. at 5%
Solis
8
4,161 •.83
~ \., 520.24 Sig. at l ;b
Trea"bnents
2
3,267.53
~ a~ ~6 33.77 Sig. at 1%
Chi', vs. Cor~('
I
3,ll5. 76 ..__., "J
Sig, at 1%
Ch t/,vs . Co,111p. +Fr.
I
e--1,488,)1-'>
Sig . atl%
CotJf vs. C0111f·+ Fr.
I
.!?'
297 .23 -::>
Sig. at 1%
16
4,006 . 31
250.39 Sig. at 1;1\
SoU/trea"bnent
Experimental error _"'*'
54,.__..;l'i4.
7ll:;cr•:;l;.
8 _ _ _ _ _ _.,.'3l=·6~9:...__ _ __
Total
107
14;7)J.69

t -" '·
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Table

50. Pulled analysis of variance for the data on the effect of
various sequences of freezing and compaction on the A value
of the nine soils (Quinney not included)

Source of
variation

Degrees of
free dan

1. Sampl es / soils
27
Soils
8
Treatments
2
Ch . vs. Fr.
l
Ch, vs . Fr. + Co.
l
Fr. vs. Fr. + Co .
l
Soils /treatment
16
Experimental error ~
Total
loz

Sum of sauares

346.171.62
2 , 264, 970 . 8J
1,596 ,742.24
Jl,208.J5
l , J7J, J76 . 90
4JJ. 712 . 09
1,192 ,4J9.95

42£ , ~~ · 88

~ , e2z,·-.~2

Mean
square

12 , 821, 17 Sig. at 10~
28J , l21. J5 Sig , at l~
798 ,J7l.l2 Siv . at 1~
Not sig,
Sig . at l,o
Si g. at l~
74,527.50
z,21z.oo

2. Samples/ oils
28 , J84, 59
27
766, J8J. 94
Soils
J35,691. 46
J , 085 , 5Jl. 65
8
Treatments
l, 06o,8 )J.OJ
2
2 ,121 , 66o .05
Ch. vs. Co ,
1,9)4,216. 68
1
Ch. vs , Co, +Fr.
1
1,145,59J.J8
Co , vs . Co . + Fr.
102,680.01
1
16
24J,l66. 81
Soils/ treatment
J , 890 ,668 . 97
Experimental error ~
1z, 221.z6
~46,1Z2·o6
Total
10 I ~10,~12.~Z
10£

Table 51.

F. test

Sig ,
Sig .
S4; .
Sig .
Sig .
Sig,
Sig ,

at
at
at
at
at
at
at

10~

lp
l'
1~

1;£
5%
l fo

Pulled analysis of variance for the data on the effect of
various sequences of freezin g and compaction on the B value
of the nine soils (Quinney not included)

Source of
variation

Degree s of
freedom

Me an
Sum of squares

~uare

F. test

l. Sai!lp1es / soils
27
Soils
8
Treatments
2
1
Ch. vs . Fr.
1
Ch. vs . Fl', + co.
Co . v ,J . rr. + eo.
1
16
Soils/tre atment
Experimental error ~
Total
r oz

0.09J562
o. J004Jl
0.108406
0.01591
0.10658
0.04015
0.150780
0.02Q088
o.zo~~z

0.0035
o.OJ75
0.0542

Sig,
Sig .
Si g.
Sig,
Sig .
Sig .
Sig ,

at
at
at
at
at
at
at

2. Samples/soils
27
Soils
8
Treatments
2
Ch, vs . eo.
1
Ch, vs. Co , + Fr.
1
Co. vs . Co . + Fr.
1
Soils/treatment
16
Experimental error
Total
1

0.0555J5
o.446o88
O.lJ67l2
0 .12187
0 . 07999
0 , 000421
o. )J96o7

Sig .
Sig .
Sig .
Sig ,
Sig.
Sig .
Sig .

at
at
at
at
at
at
at

Jt

~:~~~

0,0094
0 1 Q002
0.0021
0.0558
0.0684

0.019J5

Q.CCC2

1%
l~

1%
1%

U

1%
l~

1%
1%
1%
1%
1%

5%

1%

